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VOL. XXV.
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TO

REVERSE

JAPANESE
REPORTED

A

ing In Private Yards
PARIS,

April

Informatiou

23.

reaching the highest quarters here
tends to confirm the report that a
rather serious engagement occurred
on the Yalu river, involving a reverse
to the Japanese column, but the information lacks posltlveness and is
therefore given under reserve, although credited in influential quarters. It is said that this la not the

are massing 50,000 men to resist the
Japanese crossing the Yalu river, it
with great positive-nes- s
can
that an obstruction of the enemy's
s
crossing is no part of General
tactics. The Russians intend
the Japanese shall have the river behind them before giving
battle in
force. Kuropatkin's plans in this respect are fully approved here. Of
course the Russians will do all in their
power to render the crossing as difficult and expensive as possible, but
the first decisive engagement will occur in Manchuria, where the Russians
believe they will have the advantage
of the position. The Japanese fleet Is
again reported off Port Arthur, but the
report is not official. ..
Germany to Sell Boats.
BERLIN, April 23. A sensation
was caused here by a rumor to the
effect that Germany has ceded to
Russia certain torpedo boats building
in private yards which are on the
point of completion. Eight of these
are being built at the Schichau yard
and are the largest torpedo boats yet
constructed in Germany. In order to
prevent a breach of neutrality it would
be necessary for the German govern
ment to .annul the contract with the
yard, leaving the builders free to do
what they pleased with the boats.
Report of Heavy Loss.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.--5:18
p. m. The rumor is current in this
Kuro-patkin'-

minor engagement mentioned In Viceroy Alexieff's report of April 22.
China Favors Japan.
J
PARIS, April 23. A correspondent
of the Associated Press here is informed that China has taken a quite
; bihuu
wiuim
vaennne
f the last few days. It is said this may
v involve serious consequences in the
V relations between Russia and China,
It Is also reported that the Chinese
t minister at St. Petersburg will be re
r called. Although the latter report is
denied there is reason to believe it
,
hag some foundation.
Russians to Full Back.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.-2- :50
p. m. In spite of the reports from city that the Japanese' sustained a
and Tokio that the Russians heavy loss while attempting to land
I Seoul

Test Of

--

.

Will Face

Charges

Getting

Ready

MORO CHIEFS MEET TO
ORGANIZE GOVERNMENT.
MANILA, April 23. The Morro
chiefs ot the Lake Lanao district, division of Mindanao, will meet Major
R. L. Bullard of the 28th U. S. Infantry
at Taraca on the cast shore of the
lake on. May 4th for the purpose of
local civil government
organizing;
The W. M". Lewis Undertaking company lias just put on the streets a
new ambulance of the latest type and
furnished admirably for its purpose.
It ia rubber tired and handsomely
finished.
,
i

Gideons At
Baraboo

major portion are busy selling goods
over the north, southeast and west
and wishing they were in Baraboo.
The Cldoons are members of the
Christian Traveling Men's association
of America, anj this Is the third an
nual convention of the Wisconsin division. The order Is the strongest In
this state, though it has a large mem
bership also in Iowa, Illinois, Minne
sota and elsewhere.
Reports were
presented at the business sessions today showing that, the organization
continues to Increase its membership
at a gratifying rate. Tomorrow there
will be special religious services In
several churches In which the visiting
traveling men will take a leading part

It is said that El Paso may lose the
next meeting of the National Irrigation congress, for which she worked so,
valiantly. In order to ensure the
congress it will be necessary to provide some adequate convention hall.
This El Paso lacks. In spite of efforts on the part of leading citizens,
no satisfactory arrangement for the
building of a hall has bean made. Now
the general officers notify the El Paso
committee that unless the matter be
settled satisfactorily within a few days
steps will be taken to secure another
meeting place. Such a tleclblon would
be injurious to tut whiVWuihweBt.
This afternoon a contempt case will
be heard in chambers before Chief
Justice Mills. Apolinarlo Almanzar,
Florenclo Arcllanez and Martin Gonzales are cited to show cause why they
should not be punished for contempt
for allowing sheep to graze on the
Beck grant In direct violation of the
order of the court. The defendants,
who are all hero from the Santa Rosa
country in person, are represented
by Long & Fort, while Attorney A.
A. Jones will appear for the grant.
A bowling match was pulled off on
the west side alleys last night which
created a good deal of enthusiasm. The
contestants were the Warriors and a
new team known as the Red Caps.
The pride of the Warriors was humbled to the tune of 143 to the bad.
The following players participated :
Warriors.
P. Lopez, M. Romero, Ed
Baca, Eugenlo Baca, L. Sena; Red
Caps
Gibson, Jo Danzlzer, Stern,
Barber and Hicks. Gibson rolled the
biggest Individual score 183.

N. 8. Belden has sold the A. A. Wise
house on Douglas avenue to Erb &
Westerraan. Mr. Belden says that the
present time Is uncommonly favorable
for Intending residents to buy improved residence property for homes as
prices are now lower than heretofore
and less than they are likely to be
again. To grow lawns and trees Is a
Do You Want the Earth 7
slow and costly process, hence the opThe Earth Is a new monthly Illusportunity to buy them already grown
trated Journal, published by the San Is one to be
appreciated.
ta Fe, Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn'a tlitr truth
Many of the papers of the territory
is good enough.
Frequent articles are commenting appreciatively upon
describing your part of the country. the plans for the territorial convention
Contains letters written by farmers, of Firemen and the annual tournament
stockmen and
men who to be held here In August, as outlined
have succeeded and who give the rea- in letters sent to the chiefs of departsons why. Strong editorial and in ments by Eugene McEIroy, Every deA very per- partment in the territory will be repteresting miscellany.'
The Colorado Telephone company is suasive Immigration helper.
resented and the meetings promise to
now engaged In stringing Its last new
Why not have It send to friends be the most notable of the kind In the
back east" to do missionary work tor history of the territory.
cabel. The whole city has been re
districted and restrung with new ca the southwestf Regular subscription
bles during the last two or three price Is 2G cents a year; worth double.
The services of Congregation Monte- weeks.
The efficiency of the com Send us CO cents (coin or stamps) flore at the Temple last night were
pany has been greatly Improved. While with names and addresses ot five east- participated In by a large congrega
the cables have all been put up, con ern friends; we will mall The Earth tion, over half of which were Gentiles.
slderable more improvement will be to them and to you for six months. Dr. Lefkorlts made en address on the
done before the expansion operations Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail- subject of "Jew and Gentile."
He
are completed.
way Exchange building, Chlacgo.
pleaded for the recognition of the
points In common rather than the emPostmaster Manuel Martinez and his
phasizing of the points of difference.
business partner, Manuel Sanchez,
Frank Clark, his wire and child, Special music was rendered, including
are la today from Sanchez, attending left this morning for their home at a duet
by Mr. Vaeth. and Miss Hartto business before the
probate court Galllnas Springs.
man,
..v ...
fruit-raiser-

-

-

-
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NO. 140.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

T

BECK

Attorney A. A. Jones, Keceiver
Makes Lease of 100,000
Acres to Hell Ranch
Company

THREE BIG PARCELS
Stock Conditions In Leonard
Wood County Deplorable.
Lambs
Injr Jiy The

Ij

Himdrt'd
Attorney and Mrs. A. A. Jones, Surveyor R. B. Rlee and O. G. Handy
reached the city last night after a drive
across the country from Mr. Jones'
ranch on the Beck grant, The Journey
was begun Thursday, but the wind
blew so fiercely across the exposed
plains that a halt was called as soon
as possible and the trip was postponed
until Friday morning.
Mr. Jones says that during his life
in New Mexico he never experienced
a more violent wind than that which
blew Thursday. Before he hitched up
to leave the ranch, the wind seized his
carriage, blow it twenty-fivyards up a
hill and Into a pile-o- f
lumber with
such force that a heavy shaft was
snapped.
Mr. Jones went to the ran en for the
purpose of having the survey bt a hun
dred thousand acres, which as receiver
e

.

'
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YALU

Tucumcarl Company..
The following articles of incorpora
tion have been filed in the office of
the territorial secretary:
The Texas
and New Mexico Investment company,
principal office at Amarlllo, Texas.
The Incorporators are W. H..Fugua
and H. H. Wallace of Amarlllo, Texas,
Frank P. Harman, Salem, Virginia,
W. A. Jackson and W. F, Buchanan of
Tucumcarl. The company is incorpor
ated for 60 years tor the purpose of
buying, owning, selling and trading in
real estate in the town of Tucumcarl,
The capital stock of the company is
$25,000, divided into 250 shares of the
par value ''of. $100 each. The first
NEW YORK, April 23. Air of the board ot directors consists of the in
leading colleges have baseball com corporators. ,W. A. Jackson and "W. F.
petitions scheduled for today, but, as Buchanan of Tucumcarl have ben ap
is customary in the early games of pointed New Mexico agents with office at Tucumcarl
the season, the big teams will meet
weaker opponents, the matches being
virtually practice games for the more
important contests a few weeks later.
The most important game of the
day is that between Yale and Pcnnsyl
vanla at New Haven. Washington and
BARABOO, Wis., April 23. "If you
Lee plays the Naval Cadets at Anna-pollBrown and Princeton meet at belong to Gideon's band," your proper
Several
Providence, and Harvard plays the place is in Baraboo today.
West Point cadets on the latter's hundred, only a fraction of the total
grounds.
number of Gideons, are bore. The

intention to sail over the business
section of the city, but in this he was
not successful. The air ship apparent
ly made no headway against the light
breeze and finally drifting with the
wind disappeared in smoke hanging
over the south of San Francisco.
After traveling four miles Dr. Greth
made a successful landing. He stated
'
.that his inability to control his airship
was due entirely' to the failure of the
The chief contests scheduled for the
engines to work. He will make some
necessary alterations and attempt an middle west are those of Northwestern
other flight in the near future.
and Illinois at Evanston, Indiana Un'
. iversity and Wabash College at Bloom- u
ington; University of Minnesota and
Carleton College at Minneapolis, Pup
due and Rose Polytechnic at Lafay
ette, Nebraska and Drake at Des
and Washburn College and
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23. The Moines,
State Normal school at To- Emporia
opening of the Louisiana purchase expeka.
position Is only one week off and all
the builders and exhibitors are on
PREFERS DEATH TO
the rush. The railroads are making
TWENTY YEARS IN PEN.
every effort to expedite the shipment
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23. Rather
and delivery of exposition exhibits.
than face a term of twenty years in
barly in the coming week a large the
penitentiary as sentenced upon
force of men will be put to work deconviction of criminal assault, Sylvesthe
corating
building exteriors and ter
Beck, a mulatto, today killed himgrounds in preparation for the form
self in the city Jail by leaping from
at opening on Saturday. xtu
mer the third eel tier to the stone floor bechants and manufacturers of the city
a distance of thirty feet
will make the opening day a public low,
holiday. Though the opening will not OFFICERS OF MILITARY
be accompanied, by such
elaborate
LEAVE FOR TELLURIDE.
ceremonies as marked the dedication
SALIDA, Colo., April 23. Adjutant
last year the exposition authorities ex- General Bell,
Captain Wells and the
pect a much larger crowd ot visitors detachment of soldiers escorting Pres
to be on hanJ. Hotels and boarding ident
Moyer of the Western Federahouses, in fact, are already filling with tion ot Miners left on the
morning
strangers in anticipation of the event. train for Tellurlde.

-

THE

College
Base Ball
Airship

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 23.
Dr. August Greth, the inventor of the
airship which several months ago was
sailed with fair success but finally fell
into the bay, made a second attempt
today in his aerial vessel. It was his

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Denver; P. W, Zimmerman, Albuquer
que; J L. Baker, Chicago; J. F. Crum
er. Cowglll, Mo.; Chas. Williams. Denver; J. O. Witham, Boston; it. M.
Porter, Denver;G. T. Blair, Philadelphia; Geo. H. Nelson, Chicago; 2. II.
Oppenheimer, fjew York; Frank. Don
'.(
nelly, Chicago.
near the mouth of the Yalu river. Ac
La Pension: Wm. Q.l Jamison. Dencording to a report which is said to be ver; J. H. McKay, El Pino; Wm. Crosbased on a private telegram from Port
by, Vallmora; ,W. E. Threshir and
Arthur the Japanese lost 7,000 men, wife, Jamesvlllo, Wis.; Jl. P. Purnap,
The story is not confirmed and ia dis Denver. Colo.
t
credited in quarters where the Asso
M. G. Strauss, Denver;
, New Optic:
ciated Press correspondent made in fUosv
Lester, Chewy Va"ey; A. C.
quiries, but the absolute official state Nygsen, Galesburg, 111.; J,W. Purfoy,
ment has not yet been obtained.
Denver.
Battle on Yalu Unconfirmed.
Daniel CassIOy, H. J.
Rawlins:
'
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.--8:00
Dougherty, Cleveland, N M.
p, m. The Associated Press Is au
thoriatively Informed that the gov
J. Minimum, the hide and pelt dealer
ernment has no advices supporting of the west side, had trouble with hl
the rumor of heavy fighting on the menagerie this morning. The menagYalu river.
erie consisted of a wild cat and when
his man went to open up the shop this
morning the beast was patiently seated on the top ot its cage. Mr. Mln;
lum began to think what was beBt to
do. He finally decided d use a scoop
net. Taking a wool sock he Bewed
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23. Charles around the mouth of It a heavy iron
(Iratz, former member of the city hoop. This he threw over the beast
council, now under a f 4 0,000 bond to Just as he was about to make a spring
answer to the Indictment charging upon his master. This was not tha
him with bribery while councilman, end of the trouble, for before he could
has returned from Guadalajara, Mex. replace him in the cage the cat had
Kratz says he will appear at Butler, gnawed a big hole in tbo sack and
He
Mo., at the opening of the May term almost made his escape again.
of the Bates county circuit court to was finally roturned to his den which
answer the bribery charge against now is made of heavier wire than be
him.
fore.
,

FROM

'.,

To Sale To Russia Of Big
Torpedo Boats Now Build

EVENING, AritlL 23, 1904.

Castaneda: C. R. McWlllams, Syracure, N. Y.; C. E. Bobard, D. R, Lewis,

Russia Will Make No Decided Stand Till Enemy
Has River At His Back
Germany Said To Be Party

SATURDAY

ot the Beck grant he has Just leased

to the Bell Ranch company, completed
in order that the land may be fenced.
and
. Mr. Rice completed the survey
the fencing will begin at once. When
lu the course of the next few weeks.
this work Is completed, the vist acrea
ge ot the Back Grant, n:cnuUnj to
a quarter of a million acres, vM;l be tin
der fence and in condition to be uttl
Izod for pasturage. One big jwueclof
land on the grant has been leased to
Hicks & Jones, the fim consisting of
John W. Hicks, president of the bank
of Santa Rosa,' and Attorney A. A.
Jones. A second large area is under
lease to Jake I. Lutz, a wealthy stock
man of the Santa Rosa country. The
third lease to the Boll ranch company
has Just boon effected.
Mr. Jones says there Is plenty of old,
well cured grass on the ranges of the
Beck grant, and also oliunda-r- t water.
The new grass hns not started, owing
to the drouth, but as the ranges are
occupied exclusively by cattle, ther
Is no danger of loss or extended hnrd
ship.

Canal Sale
Ratified

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Rev. Charles J, French. Rector: Holy
Communion 8 a. nr.; Sunday school
10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon,
"True Manliness,". 11 a. m. There-will
be no afternoon service.

Southland melodies.
Eleven young people were confirmed
as members of St. Paul's Episcopal
church during the slay of Bishop J,
Ml Kendrlck.

For Farm Folks.
attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, its industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, lit
A new,

Railway Exchange,

Chicago,

AT A

--

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE:
Subject
for Sunday, April 24, "Everlasting
Punishment," service biglnning at 11
o'clock; Sunday school at 8:45; Wednesday evening service at 8 o'clock.
All are welcome,

FIRST FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor: Morning worship at 11 o'clock; subject:
"The Outlook;" evening worship, song
arid sermon, at 7:30; Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m.; Christian' Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. The church extends a
hearty invitation to the people, particularly to strangers and visitors,

Walls of

morrow will be as follows:
Preaching by the pastor, Rev, A. C. Geyer,
at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
morning subject, "Christ's Divinity
Revealed in the First Chapter of
Hebrews;" the evening subject, "Scaling the Testimony of Christ." Sunday
school at 9:43 a. m.; Junlon League
at 2:30 p. m.; Epworth League at C; 30
p, m. Very cordial welcome extended to all.
Mr. Jones

tidings from
the sheep ranges of the Santa Rosa
country. He Instances the case ot Mr.
McLaughlin one ot the large sheep
owners. Lambing has begun and out
of an Increase of- two hundred a day
twenty-fivnot more than twenty-o- r
lambs are being saved. In other cases
the lamb crop la a total loss.. Even
should rain come now the grass could
not start soon enough to prevent continued loss,; However, the sheep themselves are in good condition. The wool
clip, however, will be light The lamb
ing season has not yet begun In the hill
country," which stretches' eastward
from Las Vegas to the great mesas,
where stock is looking well, and if rain
comes within a week or two the great
er part ot the lamb crop will be saved,
brings-evi-

l

e

:
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'Brick Building Fall

of Firemen KillThree
and Wound
ing
The
Others
ing

On Score

FATEFUL

EXPLOSION

Ituildintr Crushed Like nn Kss
Shell lltiryini Men In Hurn-In- g
MttNH 1)1'

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH:
The order ot services to-

Timber

NEWARK N. J April 23. Three
firemen were killed and fifteen others
were Injured today at a lire In a six
story brick building in Mechanic-street-,
occupied by Welncr & ' Company, gaddlcry and hardware manufacturers. Wlilie the lire was at its
height a score of firemen were on
the roof ot the building of the Empire Gear and Top company, a one
story structure adjoining the Welner
building. An explosion occurred in
the Welner building which blew out
the wall of that building and three
stories crashed down upon the firemen. The building on which the firemen were standing was crushed like
an egg shell and the men were buried
s.
under a huge mass cf brick and
The dead are: Leo Ross, Patrick J. Donahue, and Jacob B. Lyle.
tim-her-

-

o

.

.

Accused Of
Irregularity
.

PUEBLO," Colo., April 23. A special grandJury in Judge Vorbtea' di
vision of the Pueblo county district

court spent the entire morning biuUifc- Ventura Gonzales,' a blind beggar lng and it is said brougtt, In fiff bao
ot the treat side, wmifcmanMed at his true bills.' It' 1a said
that four tity
home yesterday by his nephew,
umcruis are accused oi irregulariGonzales. Vltallo was accustom- ties. The
Jury will report this after
ed to accompany his uncle on his noon when
'
capiases will be served.
'
rounds and did so yesterday. When
o
they got home the boy asked for his CATHOLIC STATE CONVENshare in the profits ot the expedition.
TION TO MEET TOMORROW.
His request was granted except In
any
RICHMOND. Ind., April
regnrd'to twenty cents. When this delegates and visitors are arriving in
was refused he knocked the old man Richmond for the Btate convention
ot
down and treated htm badly. The the St.
Joseph League of Catholic orundo entered a complaint and the
ganizations, which will begin a two
boy was to have a hearing today.
days' session tomorrow. The league la
composed of the German benevolent
FAST SERVICE TO SOUTHsocieties of the Gorman Catholic dioWEST FROM 8T. LOUIS. cese of Indiana.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23. The Miso
The Normal band held an important
souri, Kansas and Texas road will tomorrow Inaugurate Its new fast train business meeting last night in
with the regular
service between this city and southThe members of tbes old,
practice."
western points. The new train will
old town band, ten In nurnlr,
reduce the time of the Katy flyer by
to membership which gives
three hours between St Louis and the Normal band a membership of over
Galveston, with a corresponding reduc-tl- o thirty. Harvey Johnson' wag elected
for Intermediate points and the assistant director, Charles Hedgcock
southwest.
secretary and Harry Easlcy assistant
librarian. '
Finer oranges never came to Las
Vegas or anywhere else than the car FOR RENT.-rooms, double parlor
will be fitted up as desired. 1022 4tli
Just received. We 'can give you all
Vit-all-

23.-M-

1

,

con-.nortl-

seml-weekl-

were-electe-

PARIS, April 23. The resolution of
the Panama Canal company sharehold
ers, ratifying the sale of the canal
to the United States was adopted al
most unanimously.
There were only
five votes against It. The second Pan
area resolution was adopted. There
were only two dissenting votes. The sizes.
meeting then adjourned. This com
pletes the sale of the canal to the
United States.

Tickets for the FIske Jubilee Sing
ers are now on sale at Waring's. This
company Is one ot the2best on the road.
It has a reputation sustained by forty
years of concert giving In every civilized country on the globe. The personnel of the company Is said to be
better than ever this year, Manager
Waring Is to be congratulated upon
being able to secure so good an at
traction. Doubtless there will v be
a crowded house. There will be no advance In price for this exceptionally
talented band of singers ot Immortal

FATAUTIE5

Dick, Grocer.

St,

int.

DOINGS IN CAPITAL
OF THE NATION
'

1

V

Judge Winthrop Selected For Governor Of. Porto
Rico AmericatiFleet At Isthmus Reduced
ate ..amendment to the pension appropriation bill. The conference' report of the naval appropriation bill
was called up by Chairman Foes who
explained the agreement reached. The
report ( was adopted without division.
, .
Panama, Fleet Reduced.
WASHINGTON, D, O, April 23.-- The
large fleet of United StaUs war
ships which aisembled on both coasts
of the Isthmu.ot Panama soon after
the revolution, has been gradually reduced by the departure tit ships to
other points till now only two remain
to safeguard United States interests.
The cruiser Boston Is at Panama and
the cruiser Newark is at Colon. The
monitor Wyoming and torpedo boat
destroyers Preble and Paul Jones left
Panama yesterday for Acapulco ' on
House Accepts Amendment.
their to Pichlllnque bay where they
will remain several days and then proWASHINGTON, D, C April 23.
The house today agreed to the sen ceed to
WASHINGTON

D.

C,

April 23.

President Roosevelt has selected Judge
Beakman Winthrop ot (he 'court ot
first instance, Philippine Islands, to
succeed Wlllam H, Hunt, as governor
of the Island of Porto Rico. The appointment la not announced officially
but probably will be in a short time.
Judge Winthrop Is from New York,
Senate Adopts Cuilom ' Amendment
WASHINGTON, D. C, April it:
The senate has adopted the t Cuilom
amendment striking out aU of the
house Chinese exclusion provisions of
the general defeciency appropriation
bill except the first section, reaffirm
ing the act of 1890 and other Chin
ese exclusion laws In effect when the
law waa enacted,

Mlf

BP
BULLETII1

Driest Winter New Mexico Has
Known Fr Years, The Initial Utterance of First
Letter

STOCK

CONDITIONS

Mock Wfutcrril H1! ami Ik Mill
la Jool Shape in the North
April 23, 1904.

SANTA F1J, N. M,
The P88t winter has been tho driest
for
New Melro has experienced
many years. Sluce laBt Juno the precipitation has been far below tho nor-aaand during the winter mouths
and up to tho present time exceptionally so. A general storm on the 3lst
of March and 1st of April brought
comparatively heavy snows to (southern Colorado and the extreme northern part of this territory, In fact
more precipitation for these parta
than bad occurred during the whole
Influence
beneficial
winter, but it
was confined almost entirely to the
upper headwater of tho Klu Grande
and the Canadian, and contrlbutary
streams, while the remainder of the
territory baa had hardly any appreciable moisture since last September,
excepting In the vicinity of Fort Win-gat- e
on the Continental Divide, and
one fairly good enow storm over the
Estancta plains. Grass was short In
the fall but was unusually well cured
on the ranges, and Ibis fact combined
with the unusually mild, and open winter permitted range stock to enter the
spring months In unusually good con- dltion, but now that the old grass is
about gone and, on account of the
drought, new grass has not yet started, tho condition on moBt of the
southern and eastern ranges, particularly, Is becoming quite critical. Already stock is beginning to die In numbers on some southern ranges tor lack
of feed, and as the lambing season Is
starting unless rain comes to bring
new grass for the ewes the loss to
sheepmen Is bound to be very great.
- Melting snows at the headwaters of
the. Rio Grande is causing the river
to rise at present but as yet the lower
part of tne river is practically dry
Elsewhere there Is an alarming scarcity of water; and consequently spring
farm work is backward notwithstanding the season is early as far as temperature is concerned. In particular
sections, as the San Juan valley, Taos
valley, and along the upper Klo Grande where water can be had, farming
operations are well advanced. Sprtng
wheat Is well started and gardens
mad;. Elsewhere some plowing has
been done but very little planting aa
yet Late frost have badly damaged
apricots, early blooming peaches and
some pears and plums in all southern
valley orchards, but later fruits are
promlslug if rains come soon.
The following remarks are extracted from the reports of correspondents;
Illoonifleld (San Juan county): YV.
A. Ilalliugcr: Itajn and snow of last
week will help the range slightly.
Range stock doing very well. Wheat
being sown; gardening begun. Spring
planting was begun early to provide
against a possible shortage of water
later. A much larger' acreage than
l,

dry. Cattle and goats beginning to die
from starvation. Much fruit killed by
frosts but crop will be fair unless
destroyed by .Insects,
Las Vegas: Dr. Bailey and Leon
Tnornhlll: ice formed an inch and a
quarter thick the night of the 15th.
Some plowing has been done, alfalfa
is started, but all farm work very
backward. .
Los Alamos: Wlllam Frank: Warm
weather followed by killing frost the
night of tho lSih, destroying everything In bloom pears, crab apples,
lilacs and alfalfa.
W.
t'orbett:
J.
Mountalnair:
Drought continues; vegetation is dor
mant. Lambing begun under the most
unfavorable conditions.
A. Joseph:
OJo Callente;
Crops
looking remarkably well considering
the long drought. Green grass is coming nicely, and the streams are full
as the mountains snows melt.' Outlook not as bad as anticipated.
Roswell: Military Institute: Alfalfa
doing well and will soon be ready to
cut. Apples and late fruits have not
been injured, and present prospects
are for a good fruit crop.
Itoy: A. S. Bushkovils: Very dry
and rain badly needed to break tho
long drought
Santa Fe: U. S. weather bureau:
Warm weather with high winds continues. Comparatively little snow in
the mountains and river very low.
Some plowing has been done but
planting is very backward owing to
Apricots,
scarcity of water.
early
blooming peaches and some
plums
have been badly Injured by late frosts.
No
Watrous: M. C. Ncedhara:
farming operations owing to lack of
water. Frost has damaged the early
'
blooming fruits. Stock remain in
good condition as yet. ,
Weber:
E, II. Blornbaum:
Very
dry, no water in the creeks. Ditches
carry very little water and planting is
backward. Cattle and sheep are still
doing well.
Wagon Mound: It. T. Maes: Very
dry; no snow or rain in this part of
the country this winter. Sheep begin
ning to suffer but cattle In fair condition so far.
It. M. HARD1NGE,
Section Director.
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First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

M2

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET-
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A. R SMITH,

E

Vice-Preside-

I

nt

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

1

(daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:19 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

Hats at

Jaunty

ROSENTHAL BR.OS.

metal, ball shaped, newest
and latest style, Our Price
Xo more

titan two sets to one iistoin'i'.

West Bound.

VKIAG DISMISS TRWSACTED

:

E

Shirt Waist Sets, in
gold, silver and gun

East' Bound.
No. 2

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. ni.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
5:15 p. in.;
INTEREST PAID 01 TIME DEPOSITS No. 7 (daily) Arrives
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives '5:40 a. m.;
DOMESTIC ANI FOREIGN EXCHANGE
departs 5:45 a. in.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 llaa Pullman and tourist
Ready-to-We- ar
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is add & at
Trinidad.
Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a, m.; Colorado Springs
LEVER NEW
6:35 a. m Denver 8:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
IDEAS in latto
and
cars
Kansas
City. ArChicago
est TURBAN
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connectand CONTI
603 leaving La Junta
ing with
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
NENTAL Shapes,

GHF11L

S

Ji'

Santa Fe Time Table.

tIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass' Cashier
A

ilii'

11
,

-

RAYNOLDS, President

JEFFERSON
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MARGARITO ROMERO
AND "MOUNTAINEER."
To The Optic:
Last Monday, on returning from a
trip to the upper Gallinaa the writer
xcpressed some warm feeling excited
by the cutting of timber, which he
saw going on In that region, apparently unauthorized and unchecked. That
expression of personal sentiment has
brought forth tho Interesting fact that
the cutting la done by authority and
under tho direction of the grant trustees, who collect a royalty on all timber sold, and that it is permitted only
to afford residents of that section a
source of income to tide them over

TO

ESTABLISHED 1876

dozen extra good quality
fast black and seamless
women's stockings, good value
at 15c and 18c. Our Price
,

No mure

3
H

titan three pairs to oue customer.

-

fYl MA

p. m.
No. 1

made of the best quality straw braids, from
$2,00 down to.. . ..
'

iuiiiiUiiiiUiu-ai:iiiUiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii-

ii

What does it cost, do you
think, to moneyback Schilling's
Best?
Ask your grocer; he knows.

i

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.

raw
We promptly obtain U. 8. anrt Foreign

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machiua work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Also the v ;
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see na.
--

:

Suud model sketch or photo of Invention lor
fraeroDnrt on ratenUMlitr.
For free boo

which remained an independent organization until 1704, when it passed
under the control of the Church of
England, and became an Episcopal
Few churches in America
parish.
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
have a more interesting' history than 5
WASHINGTON D.C.
the old Hempstead church, which is
built of hewn logs brought from the
f
inch In circum- forests on
height or
north Bhore of Long
ference per annum In tho most fav- Island. Among Its other claims to
orable situations while in others it is distinction Is the fact that the Hemp-stea- d
less than halt this much. An enemy
parish furnished the flrst Amerof tho timber is the black insect which ican bishop, the Rer. Samuel Seabury,
bores Into the trunk causing the sap who was consecrated in 1784.
severe drougnt. to exude thus killing the-- tree atf
the present season
Makes a Clean Sweep.
In this connection Mr. Margarlto tacked. There is no remedy for this
There's nothing like doing a thing
Romero has given tho writer some but the culling and burning of the
Ot all the Salves you
valuablo information and suggestion affected tree. Tho other great menace thoroughly.
which is of such general interest to to' forests is fire and against this all ever beard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
all who have regard for the welfare precautions should be exercised. Fire Is the best. It sweeps away and cures
of this vicinity and its inhabitants both destroys not only the standing timber Burns. Sores. Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
but exterminates the seeds on and Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Files. It's
present and prospective It is deemed
beneath tho surface so that a new only 25c, and guaranteed to give satto
readfor
transcribe
it
Optic
proper
will not again appear in a isfaction by all druggists.
growth,
ers:
Don Margarlto spoke first of the burned over section until the slow processes of resevdlng by winds and aniHenry Bell was la from Silver t'i'y
hardships and dangers endured by the
from the Burros Thursday and remainfirst settjers and original grantees mals may have been effected.
ed there two days.
"MOUNTAINEER."
of tills domain among whom were bis
o-,
ami
father
family, as emphasising the
Mrs.
Grace .Pettit, daughter ot N.
undeniable fact that a large debt of
B. Roseberry, has gone to WInslow
gratitude is due them from us later
where sho will live in the future.
settlers who are permitted to share
The little folks love Dr. Wood's
in tho patrimony thus secured by those
Pleasant to
Pine Syrup.
Norway
for
their
descendants
and
pioneers
harmless
positive
fjliUiajAaMeJeaaa
successors.
NEW YORK, April 23. Episcopal take; perfectly
TJ7 TJT TJT TIf 'V "T
colds, bronchitis,
Then Mr. Ilomero gave some results ians of Now York and vicinity are cure for coughs,
of his observations
through many deeply Interested just now in the two asthma.
of
timber
and as a hundredth anniversary of St. George's
years' handling
.usual.
W. H. Lamb, who la engaged by the
Hlto: P. Lopes: No ralus either resident in and owner of, forest lands. Episcopal church at Hempstead, L. I.
f
at Santa Rita, was in Silver
company
anon the plains or In the mountains lie stated bis firm conviction that it A two days' celebration of the
and Sunday.
City
la
Saturday
esseutlal
of
Bishto
maintenance
the
in
tittle
was
alfalfa
water
with
Very
niversary
begun today
acequlas;
the water flow of springs and streams ops Potter and Burgess and a numhas bad but one irrigation.
Chronlo Bronchitis Cured.
Espanola: J. P. Leuse: Water for that the forest cover of the country ber of other distinguished churchmen
ten years I had chronlo bron
"For
Irrigation scarce but river Is rising should not be further depleted except among the participants.
chitis so bad that at times I could not
some. As yet there Is no grasi for as to matured trees. These he de
church apeak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Long before an Episcopal
clared would be better removed as wa. built in Brooklyn, King George Joseph Coffman of MontmorencL ina.
tlwi stock
"I tried all remedies available, but
Kolsom: Jackson 'Tabor;
Where they are a great drain upon both soil II had granted a royal charter to St. with
rHOMSOtS
no success. Fortunately my em
CU)VE-- f IKINQ
there la moisture grass la coming fine' and water while they do not afford George's at Hempstead. This was In ployer suggested that I try Foley's
r
ly, but the dry winter and the drying a great amount of shade and, besides, 1735, but the Quaker and Presbyter Honer and Tar. Its effect was almost
ot
now
am
cured
winds of March have left little niols they deteriorate very rapidly after ian settlers had built a church on the miraculous, and I
ture in the ground. Irrigation and reaching full growth and soon become present site ot St. George's in 1648, the disease. On my recommendation
"1
4Vt eVl) eVt
many people have used Foley's Honey
atork water very scarce but Mock doand Tar, and always witn saiiaiac
tlon." For sal by Depot Drug .store,
ing wll so far. With rain the loss
will be slight this spring.
Alfalfa
N. W. Pronger was In Silver Cl'y
starting but needs water.
from Santa Rita Sunday enjoying the
Fort Wlngalc; J. Woodgate: Very
day with relatives and friends.
dry and rain badly needed. Grass is
latter
nicely.
starting
Wry windy
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
part.
j
opiates, and will not constipate like
R, M. Cark-y- :
. Golden:
Continued
all other cough medicines. Refuse
.dry. On the plains feed is scarce but
substitutes. For aale by Depot Drug
there la some in the mountains; cat
tore.
tie in fair condition. Too dry tp plant
snow
In
No
mouutalns.
tho
crops.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Totter cama in
llobart: W. H. Hough: Wheat well
Unmixed.
from Georgetown Tuesday to spend a
up where water can bo had; much yet
few days In Sliver City.
to be, sown. Fruits Injured consider
River
but
is
ably by frost.
rising
the
"itching hemorrhoids w ere
water and grass short on ranges
plague of my life. Wa almost wild.
Hood: IU A, Hood: Plenty of water
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
in the river (Animas). Good prospects
and permanently, after doctors had
for fruit.
failed." C. F. Cornwcll, Valley street,
La Lui: E. S. Swift: Extremely

OFFIOLs

National St.
Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone WO,

Arlsona.
worthless for making lumber.
As to the immature growth Mr. Romero agrees with all other observers
that It is wicked wastefulness to cut
It from the now too sparsely clothod
hills, and that to do so at all is only
He
justifiable by actual necessity.
condemns cutting for ties as heartily
as did the writer and as sincerely
hopes some other source of livelihood
may be found for the native people
which wHl- trcrarway with the need of
further ravages upon the timber.
Tim rate of growth of the conifers
In this locality is very alow at best
not exceeding eighteen Inches in

builders

and

PBsnmumiqj FJJoM.

.

Come in and Leave Your Measure.

See Samples of Skirts.

Has Pullman and tourist,
cars fer Southern California points.
7 Haa Pullman and tourist
, No.
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection tor El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points in Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and

isi

J.

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLON,

Try The Optic Want Column

one-hal-

E Rosenwald

& Son,

tt

' "Plaza,"

(T01SETS""Thoso",s"
viz fotHtom
The Best and Most
Corset Made.

Up-to-Da- tc

Spring Styles Now leady

Church 200

Years Old

AH

Any

Leading

'Style
That

1

Iffl

Shapes
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Colors
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

151113
Pure and

Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest in Use:

Saugertles, N. T.

it
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PRICES
ALL THOMSON'S

" GLOVE

FITTING

?

CORSETS

GUARANTEED R.UST PROOF

.
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To Block Santa Fe.
It is now wdl established that the

Track and Train
.

yard goat, is in the

2162

Engine
repair department.

-

.

'Simon' Garcia is now employed by
the railroad company at this point in
the capacity of wiper.

"

I

'

:

V

;'

-

John W. Wright has accepted a
sition a s night boiiermaker at the

poAl- -

A

fiT-

V T '

To sweeten.

Dispels colds and

To refresh,
To cleanse the

headaches when

ouquerque roundhouse.

f

-

Y

a

A. J. Springer, an Albuquerque
chinist, has resigned and wm
for El Paso in a day or so.

ma

ieae

system,

commonly known os
Engine
"Uncle Dick," will get out into the
iunshine again tomorrow after a thor-- I
ugh overhauling In the shops.
2403,

)

j- -

)and Gently;

:

.

...

rmmm

sey.

the

t-

and
will
and

..
John P. Kennedy, agent for the
"
Santa Fe Central at Kennedy station,
arrived at Santa Fe and was at the
bedside of his sister. Miss Grace
nedy, whose death occurred there.

7

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

has been In the
Albuquerque shops, has arrived at
its Las Vegas home. The crew sent
down day before yesterday put It
through the limbering up process and
brought it up this morning.

7.
K

IS

Always buy

j
-

i

r'T '.S
' J

the

L6iisviIIef

Ky.

liver

Manufactured by the

SMlfMcbea.OkL

YerkAY.

The genome Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
s
druggists. The
full name of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always

R.

o

e

cylinders and other work requiring
powerful machinery to the large Bhop,
as there was no drill In the water service shop large enough and strong
enough for the work. Mr. Barnes
elded that this arrangement entailed
a useless waste of time, and began to
consider the possibility of contriving a
machine that would do the work in the
water service shop. The result Is a
large boring rod that cju he attached
to an ordinary steel Initio, and which
seems to do tho work In a very satisfactory manner.
The drill was given Ha first trial
yesterday and went through thick steel
In a manner that augured well for the
ultimate success and value of Mr.
Barnes' invention. The new machine
Cylinder Drilling Machine.
William Barnes, foreman of the wat- will bo very valuable In shops that
er service shop in Topeka has invented have no regular cylinder drill, as It Is
a cylinder bore that will probably come j sfmple In construction, and can be
Into extensive use if It Is found sue- - used In anyktnachlne shop where there
cessful. It has been thee ustom to send 'is a strong steel lathe.
--

j

e

Enjoy Your Meals

Out In order to do so It is absolutely oecessary'tbat the
stomach be strong and healthy. It must be in condition to properly digest the food or you will receive no
benefit from It, and as a result you lose flesh, the blood
becomes Impure and tha bowels constipated.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
Will sweeten

V:

i

!

the stomach and restore it to a normal condition without ff
Then yoall so joy your meals,' nd
will not be bothered again with Soar Stomach, Poor Appetite, Costive
i
: Belching
:
mm. Indication, DytpeptU, KlloutMM or Liver " '
AiknesJ j
( mi Kiisty
f s
v,
i
vtii
bsouM the Eltters positively earat all each complaints.
5

Wo

nrgosl Mkfmmmi voasatt

Iry II

'

atone.

Good Shoe Sense
The best way to make your
shoe dollars do their full
duty is to exercise your shoe
sense.
The best shoe-sensays:
Selz
Noyal Blue shoes"
"Buy
and that means a less number of shoe?dollars than usual; it means as good a shoe
as you ever wore; and means
pay $3.50 or $4.00 for it.
se

Whenever . you find the
name Selz on a shoe, you
' find a
good shoe; moneys-wort-
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:10
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Sttnta Fe Depot . . .Ar. 7:W;9
820 7:40
CITY
CARS runniiiK from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
m
:20 a. in., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave
plaza at 7:30 a. m- - and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Ti'fe. Laat
,
,
trip to euiyon.' ?

THEpURE

Mountain
Ice
i
i

AGUA

CO.,

PURA

r

the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 630
p. m. dally except Sunday, making oonneotlons with all through
'
east and west bound trains. .
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS,

S. K.

Local

Afnt,
M.
fa. N.

iw.jn.vMmaM.aba.r.i.)w.j.Wiia(l,jaaSx.,

D.

R. O.

5c
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ROOM
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iKBuctlvK Wedntwinv April
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MOST EXCELLENT
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tot further
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Tbroush paaaensert from Sunia Ka la
tandard Itauge tleepen from Alamosa caa
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DUVALL'S
. CENTER STREET.

K

.

Uoorsa.

Santa re,

O. P. A.,
Itonvar, Onto

TO

The Optie will do your Job printlni
tho best poshlo style and at the
TAILORS.
lowest prices. Tho biulnesa man who
J. B. ALLEN, tho tailor. Orders taken grieves because .' cltlsens send for
Men' Suits. , M9 Main tbiago In his Use to. other eltleo and
for
the! seeds his ewa pristine to" tome
street opposite the Normal. :r

CNtvefe

0Jse4aa5raa4VS3Ses4l

t

DUVALL'S...
COR A
0OOD DINNER.
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Veils
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.

'

Rdfer

Wholeaale:and

HetaJI Dealer la

ftCiJ(,RAJlAM.(KJiriAL,t5JUI
WHIAT. tTC
.

Maker,

eoeton
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AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

Rl4taateaeh Dries

ohee

I

YOU ARB TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS

IUvii.tAfnt,

N M.

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

eaat.

iRned.

AND...

1. 1903.1

MMI

'

HOOPER

PaannfM and Tloket
Asani. unvf, vala.

At AlaoKwaiwltn standard gaujrit) fur La
Veta. fueblo, Colorado Sprlnm and iHinvar
alao with d arrow (aua for Monte Vlau, Del
Nona Creeds and all point Intuc Has Lult
valley.
days InSllvcr City.
AtHatlda wltb mala llneldtandard gnuns)
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've for all polnea aaat and wmt Ineludlnf Loud-T- il
le and narrow (aus pnlnts bctwmn Hal-Ia bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
0
and Grand Junction.
In the house. Instant relief In cases
At Florence and Canon; City for tha fold tto
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of eainpa ut Cripple Oreak and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs anil Denver
any sort.
with all fctlafourt river llnra-foall polnta

Largest makers of good shoes In the world.

m

100 lbs
100 lbs

The most dlreot line from New Mexico to all

Frank McOulre, a well known business man of Albuquerque, spent a fow

MSTAURANTS.

'.

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

I-

HARNISC
j. C Jenea, The Harneee

P.

620 Douglas Avonue,

Ke..Ar..
:a)pm
F. - Swann, whcee interests are in 9:nnm..L....Hnt
1:00 a m..Lv ,.K)ii(ila..Ar..M..,,
I OUp m
p m..Lr....Eiiiliuiln..Ar..63....
I:ltpm
the Burro mountains, was In Silver 11:05
am
i m p m . . Lv.Trmi I'IimI raa. A r. ..... l(t:(6
m
.Ar.lUS ... 7:
t:Stpm..(,v...AntinlU.
City Saturday.
t.fKl p m..LT...AIti.o... Ar.K3
. .11: 10 m
8:06 a m..Lv ...,1'uahlo ...Ar 17.. , 1:37 a m
The surest and safest remedy for T:lkam..Ar...l)eDer....Lv 404. M pu
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Tralni run dally ucopt Sunday.
Kidney Cure. If Uken In time It afOunnectloni wtlb the'OmnlnJ lia and
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes them branches aa followi:
For sale At Antonllo for Daraaro, Htlvarkia and all
right. Don't delay taking.
rolnt In tba Ban Juan counlrjr.
oy Depot Drug store.

.

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb

Tho Scenic Line of the World

Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson of 300 Farlt
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows:
"Our two children bad a
severe attack of whooping cough, one
of them In the paroxysm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getting relief. We then
called In our family doctor who prescribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to improve and we feel that It has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.

SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
house In tho city. 226 Railroad avenue, Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro'
prietor.

S

per
per
per
per
oer
i

Denver

short business trip.

HOTELS.

0U

Las Vegas, sVen Moxlao

W. II. Ernest was' in Silver City
from Santa Rita Wednesday making a

Scorfula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing .eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to tho
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.

M

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
; 15c
;
20c
i200 to 1,000 lbs.
"
'
to
50
200 lbs.
25c
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c
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Will You Sleep Well.
Tonight. Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve tha pain In the
chest, Irritation In the throat and the
hard breathing. Since it contains no
opium, this remedy may be given freely to children, and to the most delicate
adults.

Hugh Trotter, the well known
of Albuquerque, Is quite
riously ill with appendicitis.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

C. W. Bayno left Silver City Friday
evening for Clifton, where ho has
a position.

Central Motel, Papular ftetee, Clean
Douglas avenue. ,
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INTO YOUR SHOES

sees

to us.

Kunnins Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
from Sunt; Fo Ipot to End of Springs Track

-

Santa Fe Depot. . . . hv.

Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly

h.

Ask your dealer for them and
if he doesn't supply them write

i

e

Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

Almost Himself Again,
Ben L. Holmes, formerly an agent
at Needles, Cal., and later at Gallup,
N. Mex., was recently quite severely
hurt at Ash Fork while In the dis- of his duties as agent there.
He was taken to the Santa Fe hospital at Los Angeles, and has about recovered from the Injuries received.
When able to resume work, we understand, he will go to Winslow, and be
Installed as agent for the company
at that place. Mr. Holmes is a first
class man in every sense of the word
and his many friends will be pleased
to learn that he is almntit himself
again.

THROUGH

takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Easmakes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired,, aching feet. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for 25c. in stamps.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen

first-clas-

printed on the front of every package.

Tltpoiijfh Cur-

e

stomach and
bowels;

genuine

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

o

IGoYRUPl?

Fullenweider of the
New Mexico division, who ha3 been a
guest of his family in Albuquerque, has
left for Raton to resume hla duties at
the throttle. Mr. Full?nweliler is one
of the oldetit engineers in the Santa superintendent of machinery of the
coast lines and moving to Los AngeFe service.
les. Mr, Bean says himself that If
William Pells, a Santa Fe engineer there is anything in the rumor that he
living In Hutchinson, has received a is slated for the position it has never
system pass over all lines of that road, been whispered to him. Albuquerque
as a reward for continuous service for Citizen.
i
f thai company for the past thirty-twyears. He began work for the comSurveyors at Work.
pany in Newton.
Surveyors are now at work on the
a a
road to extend from San
proposed
' On May 5th the Ladies' Auxiliary
Diego, California, to Silver City, New
of the Rrotherhood of Railway Train- Mexico, and to be known as the San
men of Winslow, will celebrate Its Diego & Eastern. This proposed road
first annual ball at the opera house will pierce the Mogollon district of
in that town, and every effort will bo New Mexico.
The Imperial Copper
put forth to make the event one of company, at the head of which are
the best of the year. Refreshments Messrs, E. B. Gage and V. P. Staunwill be served.
ton, has nearly completed the thirty
three mile line from Red Rock on the
A track laying gang under Foreman
Southern Pacific to its property at
Rock man has Just finished replacing
Imperial.
five miles of track near Lnguna with
new eighty-fivpound steel. The out--,
Strenuous Objection.
fit will now proceed to Williams, Arifiremen
The
of the 915 class of
ordered
zona, where the company has
similar work done. Superintendent E. coal burners are making a strenuous
kick. They say that it requires the
J. Gibson, is getting his division in
to twenty-sishoveling of twenty-fivpretty good shapeJ
tons of coal to keep them going over
"' One of the big
engines, No. 939, a division, and this, they claim, Is
went off the tracks in the local yards too much for one man to do, on the
this morning at 7:40. It bad brought ground that it is more than one man
can shovel and live long and do It
up a freight from the south, but was
In a period of eight hours up against
running alone when It went off. The
a
red hot fire box. Many of the men
turned
the
under
rail
heavy weight
The engine stuck its nose in the are quitting, and those who have re
Nearly mained in the service have asked for
earth, breaking the pilot.
help. The matter is now under con
' three hours' work by a large crew
sideration.
battleto
the
was necessary
reinstate
ship.
e .e O
"The Earth."
The April number of the Santa Fe
..
The new turntable is once more the
cynosure of all yes. Yesterday It publication, "The Earth," has just apwas subjected to the painter's art and peared, and is well worth the attention
appears this morning In a beautiful of all Interested In the development
coat of brown. The motor has also and possibilities of ihe great South
been comfortably boused from - the west. The publication is a neat
four column magazine, printed
weather. The wall of the pit has been
whitewashed and al In all the mech- on good paper, and illustrated with
anism presents a very epic and span excellent engravings. The agricultural
possibilities of Kansas- - Texas, Colo
appearance.
.
.
a a
.
rado and California are treated In an
The family of Master Mechanic attractive manner and the contents of
Bean has moved from the lowlands the paper are gotten up with a view to
Into the
Tascher residence on the Interesting' prospective Immigrant! In
Highlands. That doesn't look much the southwestern lands reached by the
like Mr. Bean anticipates
becoming Santa Fe.
Engineer E.

the kidneys

and

Engines Coming.
Within the next sixty days the El
l'aso & Northwestern will have added
twenty engines of the Baldwin make
to Its rolling stock. Eighteen of these
are of the consolidation type, with a
tons on, the driweight of eighty-twvers and two are of the prairie type,
tonx.
weight sixty-threTon are expected to arrive lit the
next thirty days and the remainder
within the next sixty.
The engines are being niade by the
Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadelphia, and will be of the latest and
most Improved pattern.
Owing to the immense amount of
freight bandied over the El Paso &
Northeastern, it was deemed advisable to further the facilities for transporting, and the order for the 3.ew
engines followed.
.

Acts best on

ficial effects

m

Engine 1028, which

end children;

ft. rr

Benjamin Moore, the oldest locomotive engineer in the world, has completed 54 years of continuous service
with the Central railroad of New
All the freight equipment on
oast lines is being renumbered
The new lettering
destenciled.
be "A. T. & S. P.," the "S. F. P.,"
"S.. F & S J. V." being dropped.

For men, women

Effectually

George Gould's recent trip of over 4,600 miles of his various railroads was
made with one engine, the same man
being at the throitle 11 the way.

s

bilious or
stipated;

con-

Southern Pacific company made a purchase a fnw days ago of the North
Shore line from Snusalitu to Cuzar-dero- .
The principal object of the big
corporal inn in absorbing this isolated narrow gaup lino is said to have
hern to .secure the water front at
Si'WHlUo and brad off the Sama Ke
from a possible bay terminal for its
contemplated now line from Eureka to
Sim Francisco.
It Is also understood that the Southern l'afific has acquired! or will soon
control, the California Northwestern.
Iiy taKing wit the California. Northwestern the Southern Tacific would
agnln be anticipating the Santa Fe and
keeping it out of a possible purchase
of a convenient bay terminal for its
Eureka line.
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CR0SVEM0R SAYS:
is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

"Pe-ru-n- a
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Remedy!

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.

am as

Well

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

W. Tj. Griffith, Conean, Texas, writ!
1 suffered with chronic catarrh for
many years. I took Peruna and it com
pletcly cured mil. I think Peruna is the
liest tnedioiiiH in the world for catarrh.
44

My general health is much improved by
its nee, a I am much stronger thaa I
have been for years." W. K. Griffith.
A

as Ever."
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report
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any irifwo'vlty or InkiumUm on tiio
Lliadnltvary of 'lut tipt.li;.
Rartofcarrlt-ratTtia (VpUiS
Oan Jia
In tony part of tlia city by tha
to Wir 4p
carrum. Orlra or complaint can of mada
toy ictaphoM. pmitai. or la

una.
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There are nine treaty porta In Korea
rather more than her proportion.

In Japan doctor dispense
cines without the assistance

all, mediof drug-

In these days of wind and drouth
every precaution should be taken by
the people aKalnBt fire.

member the Petropavlovsk."
No towns or ctliea In the country
which are protected by. volunteer fire
department can hut.. rf aa e'fecll"?

Vowen.

f

Fiat Baai.

.7.00
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permanently

nOX. If AN. A. GROSVESOR, OF THE FAMOUS OUIO FAMILY.
Hon. Dan. A. Orosvcnor, Deputy Auditor for the War Departments a letter
written from Washington, D. C, says.

Allow me to express my gratitude to you tor the benefit derived
from one bottle ot Peru na. One week has brought wonderful changes
and I ant now as well as ever. Besides being one ot the very best
service aa this cn'.tuunlty.
spring tonics It Is an excellent catarrh remedy."
DAN. A. OROSVESOR.,
It has been suggested that rrcal
'

enred. I believe
that for catarrh
In all its forms Mrs. Elmer Fleming,
Pernna is the itlnutiMpolis, JJiua.
medicine of the
age. It cures when all other remedies
fall. Pcan heartily recommend Peruna
as a catarrh remedy." Mrs. ' Elmer
Fleming
Treat Catarrh in Spring.
The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retarda
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna
is taken during the early spring months
the enre will be prompt and permanent.
Thore ran be no failures if Peruna is
taken intelligently during the favorable
weather of spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from the system
wherever it may be located. It cures
catarrh of tli stomach or tniwels with
tho same certainty as catarrh of the hetd.
If you do not derivo prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna,
write at ouno to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased Vi give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address, lr. llartmnn, President of
Tiiu lUrt,iniui Sanitarium, Columbus,

o

-

Las Vegas.

o l!
i IVfmiiirwi at
tj
nrilVvllM

mi nil

I Send Orders Now

Fo- -

11 u

gists.

,,i "Remember the Maine" la a much
more convenient battle cry than "Re-

'i

Thick, Wide.

18K.. ...$7.00

Jeweler
Optician

illrd

--

Jo'nt to Iireak.

IKK.
Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Lame, Ohio, Right
14K... $7 50
Guard Of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes:
18K.
.75
Jr7.W
"Asa specific for lung trouble I place
Peruna at the head. I hare used it myself for colds and catarrh of the towels
and it is a splendid remedy. It restores
i8K....i(;.-- ;
vitality, Increases bodily strength and
18K.
...$10.50
JMIO
.00"
14K...
14K
makes asiek person well In ashort time
I gi vo Peruna my hearty Indorsement."
Fred. D, Scott.
Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 908 M street, N. W,
Washington, D. C, writes:
Kacli ring just the quality stamped. Small sizes m i l ' Ugh r weight at lower price.
14
1 am folly convinced that your remSent any were upon receipt ii' prit .'
edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my
friends have used it with tho most beneficial results for coughs, colds and caJLm
JL mXm
New Mexico
tarrhal trouble." Ira C. Abbott.
Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reservoir Council o. 168, Northwestern Legion: of Honor; of Minneapolis, Minn.,
$.255.50; Texas fed steer3, $4.00
writes from 2)85 Polk street, NE..:
4.75
"I have been
fl.-i- i
troubled all my
Shep steady; good to choice wethers
'..
life with catarrh
l.'i f ' ii
4.755.45; fair to choice mixed,
riiiit
In my head. I
X
1 1 : 3 1 H I IH I P.V I ill
1
and $4.60; western sheep, $l.7i515;
took Peruna for
western
native Iambs, $4.504.90,
!1 111
IU lUllllUJl UU VU X
abowt three
western
lambs
clipped,
$5.005.90;
months, and
lamlis wooled, $5.90 6.76.
now think I am
Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Uetlvrivd by Carrier or Mull
'i

Ittr.

:a;rMmnir

cheerfully recommend your
valuable remedy. Peruna, to any one
who la suffering with catarrh, and who
la In need of a permanent and effective

cure."H.

16

Thick, Narrow, English
Wedding.

" I can

Optli--

T".

Seamless Band Rings

Confrreftsmnn II.Mowen, Uuskin, Tazewell county, Va., w riir:'

Subscription l(alN . of the Iially

.........
Una
One Month...:
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Weekly Bank Statement.
Reserve increase, $6,899,100.
Reserve, less United States increase,
$6,902550.

PLOWS

Loans increase,

$3,136,200.
Specie increase, $7,411,500.
Legale Increase, $2,551,600.
Deposits Increase, $12,256,000.

.4

MOWERS AND RAKES

CULTIVATORS,

Circulation, increase, $410,800.
M

0

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, April 23. Mayor McClelland signed Remsden gas bill.
Consolidated Lake Superior is now
assured of $2,000,000 Canadian government loan.
No probability of Union Pacific div
idend this year.

Complete line of Amolc Soaps Always in Stock

In a rncnnt letter he sayst
dent Smith, aa the husband of five
'
consider Peru na really more meritorious than I did when I wrote
In
should
ben
share
the
living wivea,
you last. receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
eflts of Carncglo's hero fund.
if
country asking me It my certificate Is genuine. I Invariably answer,
"Let ua hope," aaya tho Washington
yes." Dan. A. Orosvenor.
A Cancrciuman's Letter.
Post, "that the navy department will
A futility ffltunilMlrninr't Lottor.
Hon. II, W. Ogdn,Congrosfiman'.from
devlso some method that will not re
Hon. John Williams, County Commis;
Quire more bravery to stand behind sioner, of &1T West Second slreet, Duluth, IxmiMlnnn, In a letter written at Wash23 roads February average net de
Minn., says the following in regard to ington, O.C., says the following of Pothe gun than In front of it."
DEALERS IN . .
3.18.
crease
the
national
catarrh
runa,
Poruna:
remedy:
All Kindt of Native Products,
'
can
I
Tba beautiful photographic display
recommend
ot
cheerI
Bradst reefs says effects
unfavor
"Asa remedy for catarrh can
conscientiously
Peruna aa a tine tonic and all
able weather are reflected in reports
for exhibition at the St Loula exposl fully recommend Poruna. I know what your
McCormkk's Mowers and Harvesting Maaround good medicine to those who
of slow business.
tlon should be given wall space so that It i to suffer from that terrible illHeunc an In need
It
ot
a
catarrh
remedy.
chinery and Repair.
I fuel that It Is my duty to speak a
Dun's Review complains of unseahat been commended to me by people
hi who runs may see. Tho pictures and
tliattrou-:htmthe
for
tonic
word
Gray's Threshers, Rakts,
good
used It, aa a remedy parsonable' weather from every section
,
might almost as well bo kept at borne immediate relief. lVrun.t cured me ot a who haveeffective
caot
Bain Wagons,
In
cure
the
ticularly
and collections slower.
Oa fo bo burled In portfolio.
btidcuioof cnltirrli and I know It wilt tarrh. For those who need a good
Wool Bags. Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
and
Grain
Hanks gained on week a currency
euro any other sufferer frjm that dis catarrh medicine I know ot nothing
J
On the recommendation of Mayjr
f'
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
better."
John Willi urns.
movement $12,000,000.
'
, McClellan, the aldermen of New York
.Call money almost unlemlable at 1
Hay, Grain and Feed.
s
city recently voted an , appropriation
"THE DAGO'8 BANANAS."
purty opened tho door the' water was
Texans are proud of their per cent.
day.
i
of $5,000,000 for the installation of an
V
A street urchin In Now York, sum already up to his nocki In a moment
state, They glory in its great size :, Steel and Iron reports generally in
auxiliary high pressure salt water sup moned before tho juvenile court on more ho would have been drowned.
and In the wonderful possibilities of dicate contracting business.
ply system for the purpose nf fight tho charge of pilfering, defended him-ho- He was a member of the Naval
12 Industrials decrease .10
Young. power which its prospective strength
Ing firo,
with the earliest plea that It was Mens Christian association. It will
'
20 railroads advanced .20.
suggests.
It is amusing to boo such statesmen not wrong to "swipe bananas from a be remembered that Titus, who was
O
It Will be so with Arizona and New
"
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
the first man to rcale tho wall of
as Senator Williams of Mississippi Dago."
Mexico if they como In as one state.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Ills
has
was
furnished
a 'devoted Christian memexpression
provo Pekin,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 23. Catranting in congress about withholding
They will have the capacity to befrom the Philippines the rights of self cation for no end of editorial comment ber of the army association. Admiral
come one ot the powerful common- tle, unchanged; native steers, $4.00
and bids fair to take its place as a Urlu, who Is doing husiness just now
Do you know the "Superior" range
wealths of tho unVon, and it should 5.25; southern
government, while his constituents In
steers, $3.754.30;
Scott's Sanfal-Peps- in
Capsules
twentieth
century provero. While some at Port Arthur, was a Young Men's
the south are depriving tho negro of
always be borne In mind that It is Southern cows, $2.75!g3.50; native made by. Bridge, Beach & CoT It is
are
shocked at the ethical standards association man at Annapolis.' Capt.
A POSITIVE CURE
the right of the ballot.
tho groat states that dominate af- caws and heifers, $2.004.50; stock-er- s really superior in every respect; Sold
revealed by the bo, there are many Hobson was president of that ass
for InflinnattoB orOatarrnot
fairs of this country.
and feeders, $3.254.60; bulls $2.60 by Gehrlng.
tho Bladiterand I)inaal Kid.
Young John I). Rockefeller said to who sco In them only a reflection of elation. Tho gunner who fired tho first
HOOUSS SO FAT. OarMI
not.
3.80; calves, $3.00$6.00; western
his Wble class "A man who la the standards of conduct which gov- shot at the battle of Manila
quirkly and nrmanently lha
wont cm of Slamarrsiaaai
bay was
western
steers,
cows,
$3.00
$3.604.75;
and llte,noBaturof aew
y proud and puffed up la sure to fall." ern the actions of men
Individually also a member of the Naval Young
long tn(Un. Absolalsly
4.75.
bold
hrmlM.
To which the Chicago Record-HeraldmavMa, :
and as governing bodies.
Men's Christian association.
Pr e Si m. nr tibyniirU
From
$4.75
Sheep, steady; meltons,
5.85;
paid, 11.00,1 bozsa, H.71.
replies: "And a ma who climbs too Certainly Rockefeller reasoned that tho Springfield, (Mass.) Republican.
lambs, $5.606.50; range wethers, $5
;THE
high on a slender polo Is likely to he has a right to "swipe bananas from
5.85; ewes, $3.50 5.50.
Im-aiMiicfoaiaUM.Owie,
it off and run It into himself." a Dago," when he robbed mon, of equal PASSAGE OF STATEHOOD BILL.
Mew
the followtnf
fork- sloe quotation
o
The
Denver
Mwnlved
comments
rre
ttro..
Oh
For
Republican
oy
aale
O Scliaeler.
O.
with
himself
before
of
the law,
by
Hiutrd nf Trade) rooms I (mmbrs
Missouri rights
Captain Cowlea of tho
and S
St Louis Wool.
as follows on the present easo
editorially
0.
In
deal
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their
I'buna
ttt
to
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ability
petroleum.
to
seems
hsve boon born under an unST. LOUIS, April 23. Wool, steady;
statehood situation In congress and In iv.i u.fr triBiranauhd urivilo wirrvinim newt
ixuora Sprlrfu;
Tors, unirntro
lucky star, 8o far as the recent ca tainly Morgan and Schwab and all the the' territories concerned.
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territory
Ai Urran N. Y.
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New York Hlock
i member
medium!
fine
andCiilcaf
tastrophe to his ship is concerned, tho rest of their class felt that they were
Tho house of representatives has
1415; fine, 13H15.
anilChtcaro Board of Trade, and Wm.
a. Otis A Uu Hanker and Broken.
only blame which has been attached Jo only stealing' bananas from Dugos
is not
Colorado
bill
passed the,
admitting Oklahoma Iprtnvst ..
film Iu that tin Iu a ItMtikn, l
Men Will Be boys.
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President Hoosi-volt- .
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us another.
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they will strain their muscles atid go
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Our Customers.
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present po- - of men and women all over the coun
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Our Printing.
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It Is believed that tho sentiment of
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sentiment ex- WtbaahcuRi
Wabwk pfd. ...
S9
Creme Fruto, 3 pkgs. for 25c. Oraaf
..
yestrday, may well be taken by other him a different standard In the great ists in Newantagonistic
Mexico.
the
But
i.lnt
financiers
and statesmen, the small
during
Omoorpormtmd,)
182.
tt
I counties of the territory as a model
liayward.
a..
time that will intervene before the 1
w
...... if
HS. .
. ....
who Is already read to Imitate
c
.for the direct, thorough and courag- - boy
Frisco tad
s
e
people 'of those territories will. In
Reduced rates from all points all
eous manner In which It del with the and emulate could easily be educated
'
be
called
any
event,
to
U
the
act,
A offenders
time to CIoudcrofL "Ask the
moral
upon
standards.
higher
Chicago Qfaln and Provisions..
against law and decency In
'
there will be ample opportunity for
ticket' agent"
Close
23.
the
.
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HIDES

WOOL,
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AND, PELTS
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The Best

RKETJ

.

SANTAL-PEPSnC-
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There

-

I

Printing

corres-oondHn-

X

is in

HARNESS

I

MAKER

boat-racin-

g

GEHRING'S
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first-clas-
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

county

.

A CREDITABLE RECORD.
Its discussion.
Another man from among the ranks
We have not the lout doubt that
of the Young Men's Christian assoif Arizona and New Mexico come in
ciation members who has won a place
as a single state they will grow so
on the list of heroes is Monson, chief
closely together that the time will
gunners mate on' the Missouri, who
come when the thought of division
at the time of the recent murderous
will find t practically no endorseexplosion, dashed through suffocating
ment. When Texas was admitted, it
gases and smoke into the powder magreserved the right to dtvldoj at its
abine, slamming the great door behind ''will
Into, five' stale: but a oroposl- JwvaoH 0 : tt(
OOBMneDdahl. position him and thus
probably'savtng the ship tlon to make such a division wotiM1)P
taken by the grand Jury, The county of f
destruction.. As
well know
ridiculed throughout tne length aad
LMoard Wood can soon bo a drtorM tor brjn
sto re hand i the mtavilne wis Imme- of Texas i(4t were submit-ie,brea4th
ffoMety- - flooded. : Waeti the resetllat
Um people of that state to(e
'
'
t i .
r

the facts (tontaloed therein,
there is evidently grant need of a cam- palgn In the InieresU of law and order
I Jn.tba new county.,
a,result of
the first term of eout held In Leonard
"Wood. a.Umg step has kon Ukea
an tmprovemeat In existing con- dltions. If the citizens of Banta Rosa
parts 'of the county win
."P
PYom

t

i
1

-

4

f

k

i

'

f.
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April
Wheat, May. 87 ; July, Sift.
Cloudcroft For handsome descripCorn, May. 4714! July.
tive
literature and detailed InformaOata Msy.
July, 3S4.
tion as to rates, etc, addresa A. N.
Pork, May, 111.97; July, fll-SS- . "
Brown. O. F. & P. A. El Paso NorthUrd. May I8.6J; July 16.20.
El Pao, Texas.
Short ribs, May. 62; July. ...S7. eastern system.

U.

36:

UsSVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

Mining aupfUe at Gearing's.
Chicago Live ttock. ts; ,
CHICAGO April
b4m!n- laaur-aaee- .
tf you are rooking for
at; good to prime steers, $6.006
ffl vaf yo to see NaUoaal
tt
poor to medtdmi IkAMiMi stockers
sW eoatrMttv N. & Kosw
and foedtrs, 3.0O4.35; (owe;, $LTfJ LtfA 0,'m
Dttt Mgr, wltk tke Moor. Real
berry
4.30; heifers,' $.2S94.75;
caaaera.
T.
'.
$1.6093.00," bAla,1.MHr l0; ealre. fcttteOoJ..
S3.-C- attle,

lift

W00L;illDE8
'lv

AND

PELTS A SPECIALTY

-

GroM & Klchartla Co.. Tucumcarl, N.

JC1.

77

FRIENDLY LETTER.

,

PERSONALS'
John McKay Is in '.lis city from El
Pino ranrh.
' ,' ',sti ThomasiUester left today for bis
i , - homo la Cherry Valley.
Antonio Grlego, the Corazon ranch- j
n
Man, Is In the city today.
:v
Sostanos Ortiz arrived In Las Vegas
last night from Corazon.
commls- Antonio Solano,
Seco'.
OJo
gloner, Is In town from
-

.

Deputy C. E. Foraker went out to
Anton Chlco today to serve papers.
Mrs. W. O. Rupp and children left
last night for a visit to Trinidad.
W. E. Miller, the liveryman, went
Out to Apache Springs this morning.
Esteban Gutierrez of the firm of Gutierrez Bros, at Tecolote, Is In the city.
Severo Tapio of Las Conchas Is
calling on Las Vegas merchants today-

-

M. JA Strauss, a well known com
;" mercfal man," Is here today from' Den'";

,

ver..
-

.

,

-

-

t

Geo. H. Nelson, of the .refrigerator
service of the Santa Fe, is In the city

today.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe for this district, Is here
today.

,
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Las Vegan Who Has Gone to Farm-ingto- n
Recalls the Old and Describes the 'ew Home.
Farmington, N, Mex., April 19.
Editor Optic.
No matter how picasant our daily
surroundings may be, what good fortune way be our lot, or robust health
we may enjoy, if ono Is appreciative,
he can never forget his friends of old,
and as a result I and my family all
retain a warm spot In our hearts for
our many Las ' Vegas and Wagon
Mound friends.
While we ,have the advantage of
hearing from them every week through
the columns of The Optic, and are delighted to learn of their prosperity, we
are pleased to say ve are nicely situated on one of the-- best improved
ranches in San Juan county, where the
climate is almost perfect, and big golden crops
grain and delicious fruits
are a ceftalnty.eacb year. Where rivBparling along and
ulets of water
the entire valley "is settled with a
thrifty! harmonious people. With good
schools and well attended churches for
I.i
all, in fact an ideal community
which to live.
Farmington is a model little city,
with a bright future in store, and some
day destined to become the commercial center of this section of the ter--

jo

INSPIRED "POME."
(By James A. Dick.)
You may talk of
spring chicken, and
quail upon toast,
Or anything else of which epicures

boast

OPTIC

MEN

CAPABLE

Or

TO

$1,000

EARNING

$5,000

YEAR

A
But when you would finish your feast
ing right well,
TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK.
' MERCHANT.
You must call for a cup of rich Breakfast Bell!
NO MATTER. WHAT YOUR.
Breakfast Bell Coffee! Oh rare BreakBUSINESS!
fast Bell!
What cheer in the coffee made of , A '
complete reorganization of the
Diik's Breakfast Bell'
producing depart meut of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a
few goad men; eight vacancies on the
World's Fair Rates.
agency foree remain open for men of
The following rates to St. Louis character and ability; you can find out
and return will be In effect from Las by writing whether it will bo worth
while for you to make a change; no
Vegas during the season covered by
previous experience Is necessary.
"

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Dec
15

ticket
ticket
Ask the ticket agent about

Sixty-da-

43.60
39.25

y

Ten-da- y

'

The Mutual

Insurance Company of
New York.

Life

A. MoCurdy, l'rramlt'iit,

HAS PAID

A full line of Heinz's pure preserves
received today at Ryan & Blood.

What to eatt isn't a hard question
to answer it you trade with Turner.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
,
fish and fowl.
9

630

POLICY-HOLDER-

OKOKGE T. 1EXTVR, tfujwriu-toudeof Domestic Agencies, 3.' Nunsau SSt
New York City, Hi. Y,

.i

,,.,,
bHnm

dopomltn

6

26

APRIL

Management Chai. Mumford.

THE

t

ORIGINAL
FISK

Jifeip
Just returued

from their
eighth Continental Tour

7

M.

BIEHL

the

PAL AGE

ta5

"Songs That Have Touched
The Heart of the World."
one continuous niuuiiKomont
for over twenty
October 10, 1871, at Pisk Uulver-eity- ,

Uiulor

mxtra heavy

Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
every day bargains.
4.
, Our store is the bargain center for
Goods
at the lowest prices.

Jap-idl- y

Mexican Preparations
Canned Enchiladas

Canned Frijoles

Canned Chile Con Carne
our

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW

HIGH-GRAD-

E

Thompson Hardware
.
COMPANY. ,
rAKLUR

BAKlttR

O'BYRNE
FOR.

PRINCE DICK

..FIRST CUSS

SHOP..

Pra.

exsJext.tweaijgtsjeMeM

niLEAN UP'r
clKnd.
ami

II

rn

your

rntiatfwl, raflnliib-or- i
by nmn of
uiporiBiicc.

K)Mm1ii1

3

521

Sixth

St.

three-quarte-

Cut Flowers....
and Monurnsnts.
Both Phone

s

IGNS OF THE TIMES
The sifrns made by as are

la every way.
Wall paper. I'kture framing.
PIT XEXil Elt. Sixth Bt '
Joaephln
Hewlr

I

Lopea,

Dreeeing
AMD

Russell,

Pastries

Dearth

Embalmer

Call and see the Handsome
8prin Woolens and plates
of new styles at

one-quart-

WOOD

Undertaker and

.

Gentlemen.

r
A handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; Ave
year old. Will stand the season of
1901 at the Kinney farm, the Biehl
R. It Ave. rrm ,,..
The Tailor
place, adjoining Harkness farm on
Eighth street.
Tebms: To insure $10; or the privi Mi
fi
9 DeHohum
lege of thesoason for 18.00.
Owner will not resume responsibil
2 : Dread and
ity for accidents.
C
svaf. SAMeoMt
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty 2
-- IMwm. 5
amllmmml
77
Wmi
:,".;
days.

.

ao

S. R.

WORKMEN.

0. L. QRCOOaV.

II
II

COAL

STBtf

CCNTCR

(STALLION)

CREEK

.

J

4

LAS VEGAS
Ware-f- our

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, - 65c
10 qt Water Pail, - 55c
17 qt Dishpan, 60c
No. 80 Teakettle - 80c
No. 7o Teakettle - 70c
No. 60 Teakettle - 60c

Tnn.

Naslivlllo,

4

.

Strength"

-

'

v

-

is

We have the Union Granite

coated,

first-clas- s

or

THE
VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.
mmvod
mmO.
rf

tbmtt Ml.

E DUNCAN

Two things Papen makes specialtiesfresh eggs and choice butter. TUESDAY'
EVENING,

4--

'

$30,000.00

In
IAS
by dopnltlitgtkem dolla
ftlngt
Z?ff
will
you mnlnoontB.
I two dollar
tv9iy
rtny
no
tmtaamt naMim n tomiM
rooelvoaoflaam
nrix

,

.Wm. Crosby, manager of the fair ritory.
.,' ."'"
Try our Casino and Bishop's Catsup,
"Quality flrot" Is what Turner adI am always pleased to bear of the none better. Dick.
Valmora ranch,' Is In the' city for a
vertises.
His meats are first class.
few days.
progress Las Vegas Js making and
In
was
the
city
a
enclose
Atencia
herewith
order
you
money
Conception
Olives stuffed with sweet Spanish
2.60 which kindly apply to my
. yesterday from Las .Conchas for, the for
Stlrrat's photo are more than mere
419.
peppers. Ryan & Blood.
second time this week.
subscription account
studio work. They are portraits in
,;,
Daniel Cassidy and tfivry Dougherty
Very respectfully,
residence with reality.
FOR RENT
y
'
'
W. M. JOHNSON.,
J
arrived in the metropolis this morning
.
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
Edam Cheese, fresh and fine.
from Cleveland, N. Mex.
at The Optic
Dick's.
Model
Restaurant.
who
has
of
Ellzabethtown,
H. Mutz
Bill of fare, Sunday dinner.
Pure fruit flavors and Harvey's pure
been in the city for a few days left
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
Chicken Soup.
home.
mountain cream make the pure ice
for
this morning
Brown
Roast Beef With
Gravy
cream sold by Gibson & Seltz.
The young sons of Superintendent
Roast Chicken With Dressing.
Easley and Conductor West left last
Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlngs.
Mashed Potatoes,
English Peas.
Trading stamps with cash purchasnight for a trip to Raton.
D. & R. G. name a rate of $22
The
Beans,
Turnips.
Max
es.
&
Blood.
'and
Levy
String
Chris Christccsen
Ryan
sound trip, Santa Fa to Pafor
the
Lemon
Pie.
went out In the count' today to try Tapioca Pudding.
and return, limited to 30
gosa
25c.
Springs
3
for
Graaf
Ice
Cake.
and
Cream
Ncutritia,
packages
hand with the gun.
'
G. P. A. T. H.
S.
K.
Hooper,
days.
I
&
Tea and Coffee.
Hayward.
h m Pnrtor. thn Denver cauitalist.
McBrlde,
agent
on
borders
the
who has large ranches
FOR SALE New Websters Interna'.of this county, Is in the city today.
Take your harness and saddle work
tional dictionary, cover very little
Rose
Clever
Coghlan.
v
workV. tl. Ugle reiurneu ijuiu a uij
to Gehring's; he has a
soiled. Worth $10, take it for $8,
Two women, Harriet Ford and Beaman in leather.
the north in the interests of his Incash. Optic office
wrote "The Greatest
surance company last night on No. 7. trice de Mllle,
in the World," for another womAmelia Romero, .be little daughter Thing
Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
an as star. Rose Coghlan will appear
of Serauio Romero returned to school
only
"The
by Gibson & Seltz In their faGreatas
in
Virginia Bryant
today with the Sisters of, San Mig- est
In the World," la this city mous ice cream.
rent:, repair and
Thing
'
,
uel.
'lls lliht'8.
soon. The play Is distinguished for
AIho
pleasE.
W.
tiffent for t he
Mrs.
Thresher,
Mr. and
Bulk
Olives
Green
and
Olives,
Ripe
its witty comedy, strong emotional
wheel -only
ant people of Jamesville, Wis., who arand for the accurate depicting 25 cents per pint. Dick's
senses,
of
Pen
La
are
guests
rived last night,
of various types of aristocratic society.
sion.
Fresh vegetables received dally. RyOne feature which Rose Coghlan was
went
O. A. Larrazolo, the attorney,
'
an & Blood.
take
see
of
and
to
advantage
quick
out to his ranch this mcrnlng for a
'elaborate
was the opportunity for
few days with his family, who are alNoisy Brook Resort
which she and her company
dressing
there.
This beautiful place is in new ownready
have utilized to the utmost.'
Bishop Kendrick, after congrmlng
ership, enlarged and newly f wished;
WIUJAM VAUGHN.
a large class of candidates for memWhen strolling across the bridge good beds and good table, $6 a week.
bership in St. Paul's Episcopal church, drop In for a cool, delicious soda at Stage Tuesday, Thursday and SaturBEST APPOINTMENTS
left on No. 7 last evening for Albu- Gibson & Seltz.
day from Lag Vegas postofflce; fare
querque.
ADMIRABLE OUUINEl
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col-to- Z. A.
Mineral Hill.
Eat Sunday dinner at Duvail's and
Oppenbeimer, who discourses
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
of the merits of a big New York Jew- you'll be happy.
Substantiate and delCloudcroft "Nature's Roof Card-en.- "
elry house and the gems they deal In, icacies served in appetizing style.
SANTA FE,
M.M.
Season Juno 18th to Sept 30th,
the
a
among
city
politic day
spent
1904.
Jewelers today.
v
i Coming Tuesday Night
Chas. OTCeefe, employed by A. Ever
From Hamburg and Leipzig the ex
APPETIZING
Itt & Co., meat dealers, is back again cellence of the concerts
by the Flak
at his post after a couple of days' Jubilee
Singers has already been re- TANTALIZING
layoff on account of having jut a shot ported.
Masterly coloring, absolute DELICIOUS
through bis finger. The wound Is
clearness, perfect harmony are char- DELICACIES
healing.
acteristics specially to be mentioned la
G. W. Wooduey, a negro socialist connection with thrae concerts.
The Genuine
The
preacher, who Is affiled with a great pianissimo ipaits are of entrancing
many words and very few ideas, pass- beauty; the gradual swell up to the
ed through the city yesterday after- most powerful forte Is in accordance
noon on his way from. Albuquerque to with those aesthetic laws
by which we
Wichita, Kas.
likewise are governed. It would alH. P. Burnap, who represents a Den- most seem as If an invisible hand
FROM CALIFORNIA
ver hardware houses is here today. The leads these singers, as nobody directs.
gentleman's gifted daughter, Miss Ida The large and grateful audience were
Burnap, who sang with a concert com- loud in their demand for encores.
pany here during the winter, Js contin- Klelnes Journal, Berlin Germany.
uing her studies in Chicago.
Take your guests to Duvail's toMiss Hartman, wba has been in the
to- morrow and save annoyance and work
leave
some
will
weeks,
for
city
To bo omton with
without
morrow night for her homo in the in the household.
Miss
wbiie
here
Hartman
Windy city.
IIKECII NUT HOILKI) HAMS (put up In glasa)
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh grohas been very prominent in social ceries.
, CHOICE CHIPPED BEEF (nevcral sizes glawjur)
and musical circles and her many
They are the "Real Thins" for camping part Irs and picnics, as
friends and acquaintances will be sorBreakfast Bell Coffee,- finest to be well an for home uae.
leave.
her
see
to
a
bad. Dick has fresh supply.
ry
4--

owr.

o r

PAID UP CAPITAL,

"Where There It Union There

.

;

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

. COKE.

AiUUms,

9

-

OFFICERS!

CUNNINQHAM, Prosldont
FRANK SPRINGER. Woo-Pr- o.
U. T, HOSKINS, Cashier
F. O. JANUARY. Asst. Omshlor
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OVER.

S

.

p

J. M,

iM.nnn.nn

MILLION DOLLARS

'

-

3

course of professional instructions
'
given free.

it

W.' W. LUCAS, Agent

Capital Paid In. $100,000.00

A

.953.35;

las vrr,A; Suiiu.

OF

"S

".
410 Gra.rv4

Mevnlcurlng

Avmui.

OLAGKSMITIIiriG

'

.;'
ROTH,

PETE

Owner

columbiari
Ia

4 r

Ol

Rubber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,

Wgon Materil,

Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting?

NDCGOODS
Cought ssd Sold.

Enameled Ware

IS PERFECT.

HAracshoikinr?

Furniture Repairing.

Sold By

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Alts

J. Barton, Bridge St.

Bridge
Street

HENRY L0RENZEN
'

ThsA.CSchmiep.
Grand Ave and Voontlan Square.

THE
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BOUCHER;

DUNCAN
BUILDING
'

,

1.

CREAM

lllli()c;ii5c;a

BAKING POWDER

BARGAIN COUNTERS

Mates the

wholtss

are the talk of the town. Call
what immense values, you can ndron
these "Department Store" Counters
many items that you will have to pay,
double for elsewhere.
and see

A baking powder of higicsi class and
highest leavening; stfeagth.
iccd pzttt , sweetcf and

,

v

,

'

There are a good many uses to
which money may be put. You can
spend the whole of your Income In
"living." That's the height of folly.
such a wo sell, properly roasted and You can Invest the surplus, but there's
served, would turn the most confirm- always the chance. f losing some or
ed vegetarian Into s meat eater. The all of
meat la so tender and juicy It almost
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
melts ,
lathe.
'
IN THE MOUTH
and the poorest or most ineiperlenced Plaza Trust & Savings Bxnk
cook could hardly apod It. Better let
and you'll never make
mistake.
us send you. one If you want to retch
to our eare la Irtt.
Hla heart , through the proverbial Money entrusted
"
channel.. Tou know what the general last and always safe. Moreover, your
becomes
check
money.
price la for such mat. Well, ours Is
the right price for, good quality. ' .

mavtMn
Tarn:

fPiowiHa

CSlssg,

A Saddle of Mutton.
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LAS VJiUAS DAILY OPTIC.

STENOGRAPHER.
W, H, tingles, ttenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Croelwtt
and
block, La Vegas. Deposition
numy public.
ARCHITECTS.
A HO IT,

HOLT

YOUiJC VJIFCHOOD'

Brief ltesume of the Important
Doing in New.iMcs-ic- o

Photo Supplies.
KODAKS and Kodak supplies constantly fresh. Mrs. C. Waring, Ctb
4100.
street,
MINES,

Professional Directory.

One of "Our" Kind.
Freight engine number 929 was
brought Into the Topeka shops recently to be repaired ami nit in trim
to be exhibited at St. Lo lis this summer. The big locomo'.h is one of a
series of seventy-five- ,
u:,: largt.it en-- .'
gincs used on the Samu Fo line. Several of these engines are wl burners.
and are used on the
There' are two new nii. i of the
fame class now in the siioo-They
are made in "Uie- Baldwin lc :;omotive
works at Philadelphia.
Number 929 is a foal b'i
with
five driving wheels. As It .wo;,, .'towed
it
slowly into the yards yestcp'.ay,
made the other locomotives li;,-- like
toys in comparison. It will be
shops some time before being svn to

THE TERRITORY.

AuVthTjLhltrJii.

CLASSIFIED

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, l&Of.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
Lescbotizky
(Chicago) and under
will - receive pupils at 827
(Vienna,1
Fourth street For terms call at residence or ring Colorado No. 109.
Mil

Towiih.

RANGES, ETC

FARMS,

DIED OF FEVER: Misa Viva Huff
died at the home of her parents on
Main street, Carlsbad, on last Wednesday night of typhoid fever. The
remains were shipped to Kolona, Iowa,
for interment.

3

,

PII1-I-

FATHER DEAD: S. C. Wiener of
White Oaks received a telegram last
Saturday, conveying the sad Intelligence of the death of his father, S. M.
Wiener at Chicago. Mr. Wiener left
Immediately upon receipt of the telegram.

SfV"1'

CAT&CvV9

.

weste:'-.division;,-

.

.

Architect and Civil Engineers.
INSTRUCTION.
Maps and turveyt made, buildings
FRUIT INJURED: Ed. J. Coe writes
and construction work of all kind Klester's Ladies'
College the Capltan News that the recent cold
Tailoring
planned and superintended. Office,
will teach ladles how to take meas- weather played havoc with the fruit
Moutoya B'ldg, Plaza.
ures, drart, cut and make tbelr own on uie KuidoBo, but tniiiKs, witnout
Satisfaction a later freeze comes, a partial crop
. garments of all kinds.
ATTORNEYS.
North aide Plaza, will be produced,
guaranteed.
o
Klhlberg ooms.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
LA HUERTA
WEDDING:
Last
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegaa, M.
u-t- f
i hlriit I'alntmf
at.
PrawlNfr
and
Merrifleld
Miss
week
Alta
Barney
tt utcr color
rirlnit ;
McAninch of Carlsbad were united in
DEdltlBttlir
Georg p. Money Attornty-A- t Law
TOW1SSEND,
PRANCES
MISS
ana'
marriage by Judge Cunningham. The
United fltatet atMemlMT Iwitver Minnr.il Art Huli mill the
young people have gone to housekeeptorney, office la Olney building, East
button il Art i.K4 of Aew Vnra.
Las Vegaa, N. M.
ing in I. a Huerla.
fc'tudlo uttir Now Optic, WH Oritml Avenue
Frank Springer, Attornty-A- t Law,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Ottlee la Croclwit building, Uaat La
O.NK MAN, each unoccupied stato with
yagaa, N. M.
references and few hundred dolars
Ofhe
E. V. Long, Attornay-At-Law- .
socurcB twelve years' business, sell
in Wyinaa block, Laat Las Vegas,
ing only article of its kind In the
H. iL
world protected by four patents
Of- A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LHull, 154 East 23d St., New York
lea la Crockett building, fcuat
' -

Bostos, M.ws., 152 Shawmut Ave., Oct. 25, 1902.
After I had been married about four months l felt my
health generally decline. I seemed to lose the light step
,i..?r.,i .Qril hIum instead. MvaDDetite failed me
and I lost health and strength. I was nervous and had
bearshooting pains through my limbs and stomach while
added to my misery.
ing down pains and constant headaches more
profuse and I
The menstrual fluw became more and
was unfit to attend to my daily duties. My husband called
nvainmna an I I tsinV pnnnirh medicine to
,i A
nil . M ,i,vim wnmiii. Imt it all had no effect on me whatever, until
r; t '.,rlni. In x (pvr H.iva I felt a clianrre for the better, my gen
eral health, improved and at the next time of my periods my flow was more
natural and I was in less pain. Gradually I recovered my hcallV h and strength
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dose of me ot Urdui
which keeps me wen,
I am hanpy to give
rD
you tliis endorsement. ,

I

Froiident, Back Bay Woman's Club.
Mrs. Ricker has? It is easy to
health
same
the
Why don't you try for
secure if you take Wine of Cardui according to directions. Wine of Lardni
women oi any age and asBists the mother and
strengthens weak and worn-ohousdwife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes women fit
for all the duties of womanhood.
womb,
It will relieve the pains ot irregularity, cures falling of the
what phyleucorrhcea, ovarian troubles, and has been known to remove
sicians considered dangerous tumors. Women who use Wine of Cardui
do not suitor at the monthly periods. They do pot suffer hysterical attacks,
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from the irritation
.
.
of female suffering.
1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your druggist
A
will keep you free from pain.

'

St. Louis.

WeaK

Hearts

:V

'
Are due to Indigestitn. Ninety-nin- e
of
one hundred people v.ho have heart trouble"'
can remember when it was
indiges- - '
lion. It is a scientifidagLitt all cases of
heart disease, not orgint,are not only-- ,
traceable to, but are tha direct result of indi- trestion. AH food taken into the KinmscKl v
which fans of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthe s'.omacn, putting it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
ms heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

evy

Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada, O., says! 1 had stomach '
trouble and was In a bad state as 1 had heart troubk) .
wuh it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about (our
months and it cured me,
7

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

-

and relieves the stomach of all nervous'
s . rain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlesonlr.
$ .00 Size holding 2H times the trial .
Size, wricn sens iur out,
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT AOO., OHIOAQO.

-

The Santa Fe has been experimez "
;
Ing with big engines until it Is no.-UmiS Tnompsoni a Dr:c:layer, who
believed that the practical limit has ,ias
en employed at the American
been exceeded, and that from now or ;,lmber camp at p'torea, for several
locomotives will be built smaller. Iii;
ht for Ws
th l t , ft . .
the mountanlous districts, where
( 'me at St.
Paul, Minn. ,
929 type engines are used, track ov; r
'
which they are run lasts only tw
: ?v. J. A. Plcard,
of Belen, was in
,
ofu'-j'
Duke city Thursday,
years Certain of the Santa Fe
cials, however, think that it will prove ,
Dr. Weaver's Treatment.
profitable to Increase the weight oi
Cerate heals skin ernptloaS.
the
the rails in order to keep on .building Syrup purifies blood,
larger locomotives.

ut

if

Charlotte Miller and husband have
Charles Neustadt and Simon Blbo
of Grants, are In the Duke city accom- given a warranty deed to Jesus M.
PIONEER DIES: Henry C. Carson, panied by Ben Blho, of Los Lunas. Sandoval for a plat of ground 30x40
Vega. M. M.
one of the American pioneers of Now They will remain here for several feet in the city of Albuquerque, conWANTED.
OSTEOPATHS.
sideration $2,000. '
.
Mexico, died in Santa Fe at the age days.
WANTED. Good carpenter; apply at
77 years. For the past three years
of
OSTEOPATH
Or. H. W.. Houf, 0,
onco to Cbarlcs Schlott.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
Cures Coughs and Colds.
held various clerical offices under
" Mis. C.
0, gradual at Klrkville, Mo, under WANTED. Good girl for table work, he
25 Lake St., To- Disease and 8lckness Brings Old Age.
Peterson,
also
He
officials,
government
taught
founder, Dr. A. T. Still. ConsultaHerbine, taken every morning be
"Of all cough
at Mrs. Hlgglns, 6th st. and Nat'L
school, several years in Indian pueblos peka, Kans., says:
fore breakfast, will keep you in rotion and examination free, Hours
Ballard's
Horehound
remedies
Syrup bust health, fit you to ward off dis
He was a native of Shelby county, Ky.
10 to 12 ft. m 1:30 to 6 p. m 7 to
Is my favorite. It has done and will ease. It cures
constipation, bllllous-nes- t
A
and by appointment. Sun WANTED, Plain sowing. Mrs.W.
is claimed
lor it to
I p.
fever,
.dyspepsia,
skin, liver and
The ses do all that
SESSION POSTPONED:
Office
speedily cure all coughs and colds
Lano, 909 Jackson ave.
day by appointment only.
It
complaints.
kidney
purines the
land
of
sion
tho
of
court;
private
and it is to sweet and pleasant to blood and clears the complexion
Olaey block. 'Phone. L. V. 41 i Col WANTED. Plain aewlng, house dress- which was to have been hold the taste." 25e, 60c, $1.00 bottle.
claims,
WV-- Smith, Whitney, Texas,
Mrs.
D.
176.
' es, shirt waltits, skirts, undorwear, In Santa Fe commencing yesterday,
writes April 3, 1902: "I have used
Capt. and 'Mrs. T. P. Vestal were Herbine, and find it the best medicine
003 National ave, has boon postponed until Juno 14 to
clothes.
children's
Or. J. R. Cunningham,
OSTEOPATH
with friends.
for constipation and liver troubles, it
ve time for the completion of the In Silver City Sunday
at the
Graduate
does all you claim tor lu I can highOsteopath.
will
few
have
that
remaining surveys
ly rocemmend it" 60c a bottle.
American acbool ofo.teoptthy under WANTED. Buggy horse for feed;
Robbed the Grave.
adcourt
before
to
tho
bo
approved
Is
narrated
SUU.
of
tba
A startling Incident,
Jjr.
by
Formerly member
good care taken of same. . Apply
Dr. Frank Wood of the Indian school
journs finally.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as folfaculty of tha Colorado College of
F, Optic.
has
left Albuquerque for Thornton,
.
an
condition.
In
awful
lows: "I was
o
Mrs. Cunningham, asOateopatby.
NEW CORPORATION:
.The Tu- - My skin was almost yellow, eyes whence he will start for an overland
WANTED Salesmen;
very
large
Suit 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
tongue coated, pain contin trip to the pueblos In this section.
commissions; weekly
settlements; cumcarl Water, Ice & Power company sunken,
Office boura 0 to l) and 1:30 to i,
ually In back and sides, no appetite,
The growing
make 1100.00 per week. has filed Incorporation papers.
Workers
weaker day by day. Three
and by appointment U V. 'Phone
A Thoughtful Man.
No samples. Incorporators and directors are Llew- physicians had given me up. Then I
Excellent side line.
163. Conaullalloa and examination
M. M. Austin of Winchester, fnd
'
V. Hammar elyn T. Taylor, Aloysius S. C'Dona-ghu- e was advised to use Electric Bitters;
References
required.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
txm.
my great Joy, the first bottle made Hit wife
and Alexander D. Goldenberg, all to decided
had such an unusual case of
Paint Co., St. Louis Mo.
I continued
improvement.
of Tucumcarl, Quay county, the prin- their use tor three weeks, and am now stomach and liver trouble, physicians
DENTISTS.
and
FOR SALE.
The capital
well man. I know they robbed the could not help her. He thought of
cipal place of business.
one tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
On. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
no
of
victim."
another
grave
Is
stock
$25,000.
relief at once and was finally
she
to ir. Pecker, rooma ami tu. One of the nicest Utile housog ou
should fall to try them.
Only bu cured.got
Only 25c, at all druggists.
Tildon avenue. Four rooms, large
all
I. Urockeit block. Othce boura t
at
druggists.
guaranteed
cents,
CRIMINALS:
BERNALILLO
The
Uaod l.HQ to 5:00. L. V.'Tttoue U'4, pantry and cellar. Lot 37
following prisoners were taken to the
Goto, lla
Leo Hosenfeld spent tunday in Sil
Deputy Sheriff Ed Newcomer, of Al
front. Nice lawn and trees. Gardfrom Bernalillo ver City witrt his tarauy ana iricnus. buquerque, has taken all of the prisonMonday
penitentiary
en and out buildings.
Only 11,
SOCIETIES.
ers who were last week sentenced to
counly by Deputy Sheriff E.' C. New-- ,
300 on easy terms.
for
Burnt.
A
comer
Pedro
two
and
other
Dandy
various terms in the penitentiary, to
Lo
deputies:
No,
I.
O.
Lat
4,
O. F,
,
Vegas
ige
Real Citv and Invsnlmen
Dr. Bergln, Pana., Ilia, writes: "I Santa Fe.
Sanchez, ago 46 years, sentenced to
meet every Monday evening at their MOORE, Co., 62 Ooual&a Avanu.
to have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
All .laltl.i. k.a.i
t.1t BUM
Dl.th B)WOTW
...A...
IH.MIIWIU
FOR SALE
house with bath. three years for assault with intent
M.ll,
always recommend It to my friends, Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain's Colic,
sen25
kill; Pablo Munlz, age
years,
blerea are) cordially Invited to attend.
Call at 919 Second St.
at 1 am confident mere is no oetier
Cholera and Dirrtioea Remedy
tenced to two years and six months made. 'It la a dandy for burns.' Those
W. IL Lewis, N. i V. A. Henry, V. O.
For Bowel Complaints In
FOlt
SALE.
cow,
liable
are
on
live
farms
who
fresh;
lately
Jersey
especially
for stealing cows; Deslderio Aguilar,
ST. IL Klwood,
Children.
Sec.; W. B. Crites,
bruis
accidental
make
cute,
to
burns,
1011
Third at,
good milker.
have used Chamberlain's
'We
age 23 years, sentenced to two years
Ballard's
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery
when
which
beat
rapidly
es,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Gar- Snow Liniment Is
trustee.
applied. It should In our
FOR SALE One saddle pony, one for larceny of a horse; Salvador
family for years," says Mrs. J.
cases
two
21
in
for
to
house
centonced
the
be
years,
kept
always
"We
surry, two spring wagons and two seta cia, age
- B. Cooke, ot Nederlands. Texas.
bot$1.00
of
25c,
50c,
B. P. O. E Meeta First And Third ot
have given it to all of our children.
a bargain if sold this years for assault with Intent to mur- tie. emergency."
harness;
Wo have used other medicines tor
Thursday tvuuings, each month, at wock.
der; Charles KesL ago 18 years, senApply 1126 National.
V tailing
Sixta airwet lodge room.
well known Santa the tame purpose, but never founJ
a
Ed
months
and
one
tlx
to
Sweeney,
tenced
year
srouera oorUaUy Iviteo.
to equal Chamberlain'!. If
house, bug for receiving stolen property; George Rita citizen, spent day or two in Sil anything use
a. A, aULONIfiY. Exalted ttuler. FOU SALtt. Three-rooit at directed it win .
yon will
T. M. bLAUVkiLT.
gy. gentle saddle pony, cheap for C. Shaffer, age 30 years, sentenced ver City last week.'
cure." For tale by all
tcash. Inquire ot The Optlo.
to ono year for receiving stolen prop
A Great Sensation.
Chapman Ledge No. 2. A. F. e A. at
'
erty; Ramon B. Johnson, age 25 years,
'
Waltor Jaffa, member of the enter6
communications
room
third
at
FOR
ba
a
8ALE
house
was a big sensation in Lees- There
Regular
ono year for larceny from
to
Alsentenced
of
that
H.
W.
Brown
when
vllle, Ind.,
prising Jaffa Grocery company, if
VlalUng
gain. Steam heated, modern. ApThursday lu each month.
John Jenkins, ago 64 years, nlace. who wat exoectea to ate, naa buquerque, la threatened with appendidwelling;
B.
IL
D.
to
iarlUd.
Ellsworth.
J.
brothers cordially
ply
sentenced to one year for larceny from hit life saved by Dr. Klng'a New Dis citis, and Is quite seriously 111.
WlUlama, W. IL: Chariot IL Spor- He writes
URNITURE FOR SALE I will toll, welling: Jesse Noble, age 30 years, covery for Consumption.
leder. Secretary.
I endured insufferable agonies irom
private salo, all my furniture, all sentenced to one year for assault with Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
Taklna Desoerate Chances.
new. 911 Sixth St. W. B. Hlolt. Intent to kill. Tho above convicts ma Immediate relief ana toon mere- It It true that many contract coldt
Rebekah Lodge, U O. O. F MeeU
Sim anil rnenvnr from them without tax
were tried and convicted at the pres after effected a complete cure."
aeoond and fourth Thursday evenings
Pneumor-la- , ing any
curea
of
ilar
Consumption,
precaution or treatment, ana
court
ot
tho district
ent spring term
ot each month at the L O. O. F. halL FOR SALE
Bronchitis and Grip are numer- - . vnnwindee of this facts leads oth
My residence must be
of
lira. LUile F, Dalley, N. Q.s Miss Julia told In the next thirty dayt regard for Bernalillo county, presldod over ous. li s tne peerless remedy iur hi ers to take their chancea instead
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, dls throat and lung troubles . Price 50c, ctvinir their colds the needed atten
by
Ley star, V. O.; lira. A. J. Wsrta, Sec
less ot cost. Frank E. Oyster, 1017
'
in mind that
trlct Attorney Frank W. Clency, prose and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drug- tion. It should be borne
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treat.
472
Fifth street.
Trial bottles free.
every cold weakent the lungs, lowert
gists.
cuting.
the vitality, makee the eyttem lets
Eastern Star, Regular Cemmunloa FOR BALE. Old papers al The Optic
ut the able to withstand each succeeding
secretary
Chester
Halle,
Uoa aeoond and fourth Thursday even-IWANTED.
and naves the wav for more ser
Southwestern Irrigation association,
office, 10 cents a bundle ot 60 pa
ot each month. All visiting broth'
Can you afford to take
ious
diseases.
booma
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
an and atatera are cordially invited.
Ladies earn was In Albuquerque Thursday
WANTED Attention
chances when
such
desperate
national
Mrs. IL ' Risch, worthy
matron;
Cough Remedy, famoue for
$20 nor 100 writing short ' letters ing the coming meeting of the
FOR RENT.
araeet Browne. W. P.: Mra. Emms
ita curea of coldt, can be naa tor
from copy. Address stamped envel Irrigation congress In El Taso.
7
For sale by. all druggists.
Benedict, 8ec; Mrs. M. A-- Howell, 5 rooms Main St.
trifle
..$12.00
ope tor particulars. Albion Specialty
Tree.
Pneumonia Robbed of lt Terror!
T rooms Fifth St.
15.00
J. B.
Mich.
Co, Albion,
It ; C P- - Bond of Boston and to that
By Foley'a Honey and Tar.
We havo teveral others In good lo
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
of
Albuqurrqur.'rPturned
WANTED:
trustworthy ttopt the racking cough ana neau Mayo,
Energetic,
aeoond cation at reasonable rente.
tho
hall
Brotherhood
woman to work 1a Now Mex and ttrengthent the lungt. u taaeo city from a vUlt to Mr. Mayo's gold
man
or
household
Call
fourth , Thursday
and
1 ntlrae It will
goods.
tleeps
Storage for
In which tho Boston
prevent an attack of
I co,
representing largo manufactur- pneumonia. Refute tubstltutes. For mines at Golden,
ot each moon at the Seventh Ron and at office.
Interested.
man
is
to
$90 per tale by Depot Drug store.
ing company. Salary $40
Wth Breath. VlalUng chiefs always 4 room turnlahod house.,,...,. $20.00
month, paid weekly. Expenses ad8 room bouse, good location
W.
25.00
weloome to the Wigwam.
vanced. Address with stamp. J. II
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns, MftflRF
RMlRtandtnvMmnt
wo.
Moore, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
UouglM Avsnvia,
Tfeos?
II
Chief ot Records.
2

a,
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The Finest Fabric
made by human skill is coarse compared with the lining of the bowels.
When this tender membrane is irritated w have griping pains, diarrhoea
Whalever be
and cholera morbus.
the cause ot the trouble, take Perry
Davis' Painkiller according to th3 directions with each bottle. Travelers
in all climates carry Painkiller In their
grip sacks. Large bottles, 25 and 50
cents.

mmmms&h

4(r''m

44t

II. R. Ramsey was a business visitor
in Silver City last Tuesday from Hanover.

n v.n

"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets with most satisfactory results," cays Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For Indigesand constipation
tion, biliousness
these tablets are most excellent. Sold
by all druggists.

J

i.'W'it

I

CLAIRE

J. W. Bible was in Silver City from
Hanover Tuesday to look after busi
ness matters in the city.

HOTEL

Balard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, Mav 20, 1901: ."I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never bad a pre
paration that has given better satisfaction. I notice that when I eell a
bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it."
25c,

Fire Proof, Electric- LlShted.
Staam Heated, Centrally Leoated.
Baths and Sanitary Plumb'

SANTA

M.

N.

FE.
-

Throusout.

L&rte Se.mple R.oom for

Com-meroi- al

Men.

Ametleare er European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Ptcriletcf and Owner

MwttMtwMte

50c, $1.00.

t

,
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P
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m PER CENT OFF

drug-gltU-

order to reduce our present large stock of
nigh grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

.

IN

Steger & Sons.,
Bush & Gerts
A good

.

.... ......
........ ....

--

'

.

Fraternal Union of America meets
FOR RENT. Two furnished
first and third Tuesday eveUngs ot
1015 Third street.
each month at Schmidt building, wast
ot Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M. El CONVENIENTLY FURNISHED
wood. Fraternal Matter; W. O. Koogfor house keeping,
rooms,
ler, Secretary.
rooms, $11. 927 Galllnas ave.

t

-

rooms
$11;

...

I

4 96.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No. FOR RENT Small house with bath.
every Friday night at furnished or unfurnished. Apply
20 North 11th St.
their ball in the Schmidt buUding,
west ot Fountain square, at I o'clock.
FOR RENT. Two rooms, with priv
Yisltlnr mtmbori are always wel
810
ilege ot light housekeeping.
7

a N, KIOG1N3.

Tretident.
0. W. CATCHBLU SecreUry.

,
v

.

"

cwiCMieitM e

tauen

4

Douglass.

if.

.

.

tt

FOR; JUPNT.

room

Pleasant raraHbed front

tt

bath privilege.. 10M Ith
Ma.

t'limi'r of tho
where I will linve double
the rMm of my present
locHlity. A fwitiiw of m j
urw quarter w III Imj

"!

,

for hotwehold furniture
every article and every portion of the storage room to
he thoroughly and aeientl
fically disinfected and
maintained In that condt- tlon. Ready now to r- oetve gooda.

rate

Keanonahle

ic Columbine Music

k

UNION

has nil their vlrkuet nono ot their
deadly eSonta, HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall beadaehot,pnt
too digestive organs In perfect oondl
tlon, head off bliioutneaa, headaches,
liver lilt, keep yon la good health.
TT R TODAY.
An

.

.

m

HERBINE

SANITARY STORAGE

room house
FOR RENT OR SALE
oo Fourth street with big yard. In
quire 707 Mala avenue.
FOR RENT 4 room residence with
bath on National avenue; $15. Apply
t
Tha Optla.

.

will move next month to

Hxt

The

III

11Y

sm anr tnrTlftallona of BocM form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or quinine both are dangorona

thelargt store at north
ilnr.t

.:

.

.

second-han- d

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

vVi

-i--

.

rooms,

lot, meets

come.

-

""ssaej

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price

Cham-berlaln'-

....

a.rvd others.

'

Mutual Life Insurance dompaiiy
-
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OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
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For tale gst ScbMfcr's Drnf Store, Eielutlvo Ag ent.

'

The only insurance company operating trader a ttate law of
iur vateuiien inaurance in caae or
artar tnree yeara.- Hat giv
inriiiua
holdera for nramlnma n.M .k.
it reeulU In aettlement with livinc noUirvlapse
xber
company.
,
.
ai.$
,
. Death cUlms paid with the ntmoet
promptnesa and dispatch. Write any
rot m of policy that may be wtuted, and every policy contain the mott liberal
terms and beat advantage.
.

re

-

Deajk.

Wew

attaia ArtntM aa4 JtotUweat Ttxaa,

Forxiz, Auxom

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1904.

LAS

A

PEIIH'SCREAT
RELAY

RACE

'

Miss Ada Starr, who has been Visiting relatives In Albuquerque, and who
lives at Los Angeles, has left for Newton, Ka8., where she was called by
a message anouncing the serious illness of her mother.

Athletes DtMl llk Colleges of

ConntrVill

Hi nr Vigor
Gray hair edds

Contest At

Philadelphia

,

-

o

,

V

Work iu jyimiiMiiiii During
Assures Start
Past Winter
...
.,...
'
Toil ay;
Itesults
ling

Ernest Meyers, of the Meyers Abel
company, has returned to Albuquerquo
frtni a visit of two months in ttye
southern states. He visited his old
home in Mississippi anil was in Hot
Springs, Ark., for several weeks.

.

,

Clerk's Annual Report

t.
PHILADELPHIA,

Peuu., Ajiril 23.
The-eyeof the athletic world are
turned toward Philadelphia today,
;Upon" Franklin., field this afternoon
the pick and flower of college athletes
will strive with every effort to win
glory and fame and the plaudits of
the multitude. The occasion is the
ninth annual relay carnival cf the uni
versity of Pennsylvania. In past years
this athletic meet has been second
only to the intercollegiate champion
ship games, and this year it far sur
passes this annual event in the nuni
ber and representative character of
' the entries. Never before, in fact,
in the history of college1 athletics in
America has an event of greater in
a
,, portance been held one in which
keener pitch "of enthuslsm has been
aroused.
Practically every college champion
of the east and. west is entered in one
or other of the events on the program.
Thus, for the first time, a real line
on the respective merits of the east.rv em and western athletes may be ob- y, tained. The winner in these events
'
will practically show himself
the
fc
7 American college . champion, and he
"will have every claim to such a title.
While the principal features of the
program consist of relay races for
grammar, high school and college
teams, the individual contests have
not been neglected. For the college
relay runners there are one, two and
four-milraces, in which teams of
for men each are to compete. The
races are for the intercollegiate chamThe
pionships at these distances.
principal features for the Individual
contests are the
dash, 120
yard hurdle race, the pole vault and
hanimar throw.
So many records have been broken
in all of the big relay races this win
ter that today's meeting undoubtedly
will see the smashing of many longstanding marks. , The record which
is in the most danger is the
mark of 8 minutes 4
seconds, held
by Penn's 1902 quartet. Yale's team
has run the distance in 7:53 indoors,
and should be able to beat this on an

For the Fiscal Year, Ending March
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100-yar- d

two-mil-

V

e

4--

outdoor track. Chief Interest in the
Yale quartet centers in the running
of Parsons, the Yale Freshman, who
broke the world's indoor record twice
in succession this winter.
In the,
event the race is
sure to be a thrilling one between the
Michigan-CorneIn the
quartets.
special events the Interest is Just as
keen as in the relays. The shot-pu- t
brings together the wonderful Fresh
man, Ross of Michigan, who has put
the shot 48 .feet 9 inches; Lemoyne
of Harvard, who has a record of 46
Inches; DeWIlt of Prince
feet, 10
ton and Glass of Yale, both of whom
have done better than 45 feet. In the
event much is eipected of
Torrey of Yale who as a Freshman
has run the
secdash in 6
onds, equalling the world's record.
'
McLanahan, the Yale champion pole
Is
also
looked
vaulter,
upon as a pos
sible record-breakeIt it natural that the geratest inter
est should center in the
dash,
la which will be seen the greatest
bunco of sprinters that ever met in
one race. Besides Torrey of Yale, the
entires include the world's champion,
Duffy, of Georgetown; Shlck of Har
vard; Hahn of Michigan; Blair of Chi
cago; Rice of Chicago; Dear of Pennsylvania, and three or four other fly-era.
In this and other events on the program will be seen the greatest athletes
of Princeton, Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania, University of Chicago, University of Michigan, Purdue, Syracuse
University, Amherst, University of Illinois, Cornell, University of Wisconsin, Georgetown, and a number of other big colleges.
four-mil-

e
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GEXElwVL FUND.
OISBUR8EMEHTS
Outstanding warrants April
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sali'i--

I,

of city clt'rk..
of pity tri:imurpr.
of city mitrshal
of night police .
of extra police.
of cRy attorney....

RECEIPTS
Taxes
$ TrJ..
!UW City
Fines
WW

MUI.

:

'.

,
...

i

"..

..

.

..

..

2.4I3.K8

,

0200

.

(Hi

)'

.

Fire department

t T.aiL'M

,

Pouuil fee
Ufi.70
t.
Room rent faom Troop A
......
3000
6 (W Hauling earth to Normal grounds. ..
1O.O0
IU0.W
518.78
By insurance agimfct.............. .. ....
.
Sunuo
Total receipts general purposes... ....i tlO,4HL70
470.75
Cai-on hand at beginning of fiscal
405
as. is
13.no
WO

n
Salary ofvlty
Salary of city engineer office
Police supplies..
i
Judiciary account.

,

Rotiair account
ll.flii
Street and alley account
.
filti.50
.
City lighting
., gjog-Insurance,..,
1J5.C0
101.19
Legal printing . .
monks and Stationery
'.
2s.us
Clerk's office supplies
.
.
n.50
Fees or police magistrate,,;..,
. v
45.70
; ,
Olil public library account
: .
40.30
,
Incidentals.
.
174 4s
City team
.
iju.oo
Paid on fire wagon
830 00
Feed for city pound...
,
v
8.50
"
Charity account
44.35
Election exoenss
a5.er
To Normaluntversity. balance on al- vance on sewer proposition .:
am on
Assessor's fees
.
,'I4.1I

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond. General '
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.!
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Oonrt
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p
Affidavit In Replevin
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, S
Bond in Replevin
Record for Notary Puhllo
Writ of Replevin ;
A True Bill
Appearance Bond
Sprinper Lsw (Pro. to Minors)
Peace Bond
Bond for Deed
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licensee
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease n
Appeal Bond
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachtnenl
r
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Venire
Citation
Notice of Garnish m't on Exee
Constable's 8ale
Forthcoming Bond
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed la Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note

100-yar- d

110.705.

H5

1

V

Shoeing horses
Taking care of are alai

Koule..

Capt. L. A. Fuller spent Sunday
Sliver City this week.

it.

T7C
fmtnta

SirMIr

CssflSSItlll.

In

For Dninksnness, Opium,
Morphine ens
other Drug Using,
tht Tobacco Habil
and Nsuraslhenis.
THEKEELEY

jure

ISSTITUT5

' 0rtsjM, in

Write for

DEPARTMENT FUND.
.

f 127X5 Paid by insurance agent

,

f 518.78

W.87

, , ...
.
J
B
uAuiiKuwuing powaur......,....
Repairs In department....
Zincs
Carpets
Hundriea
Balance

.

.

,

t 618.78
Balance in fund

Annual Report of
SECRETARY OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
For the flfteal year eliding March

1, 1004.

Salaries ,....
,.,,
Fuel
B'I'dg Ground tt Rep ....

Bslancaon hand April 1,
Llu,nur license ..
.... TI098 Gaming
.
.... 858.86 Taxes

Assessor's feet....
Stationery

...

.. 19,067.60
... 4N9.II0

Insuranca

.....,

.....

Exposition..,..,.,
Miscellanerma
Balance.,..

''"

VK.00

...

104.50

.. .

842.82

1908

.

frMJUt

...

,H9.6S

t.a.m

-

P
i
Twton

.

ijmxx,
I0SH
fcl.jr.
8.70

l.wg.a

Balance ou hand April 4,

1HM

i'iiig 44

INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Interest paid from March I,

arch 81, 1904 .,
Assessor's fees
Balsncs ... .

1901,

to
8 S.A54

.

k

Taxes collected by sMlal levy 'from
W
Feb. 1, 1801, to March 81, 1904 ....
;u

lV)- -t.

'
.Balance on hand April

6,740W

rrt'n

n,,d

coiuwna to us before- October 15,
and coupons without sub
'e sent for 25 cents each, or 5 fur 11.00,
The prizes are the
In any contest and are divided as follows;
i

,;rt"',,,ofi'

CertiiU-ate-

s

To the nearest correct estimate
To the second nearest correct estimate

.t2.),000.('

'

. 10,000.00

lo the third nearest correct estimate
To

fi.OOO.OO

.

"
the fourth nearest correct estimate.
. . .
,
2,000.00
1 o the llfth nearest correct estimate.
. I.fl00.00
To tho sixth nearest correct estimate
,
i.aw.00
1 o the next 10 nearest correct
each.'. ;
f2
.
2,000.00
l o the next 20 nearest correct estimates,
100
estimates
each
. BXKi.C
lo the next 60 nearest correct estimates, tM each ....... . S2.S00.00
I o t he next 100 nearest
correct estimates, r.5 each
, . 2,000,00
To the next
ueurest correct estimates, 10 em-- ...... . 2,00t.00
MUl
lo the next
nearest correct
5 each... ... . 2,500.00
lo the next 1.1XK) nearest correctestimates,
,
1,000.00
estimates, 1 each
Supplementary prizes for the estimate! scut in earliest.. . ir,n00.00

Total...,

........ ......

.

...

.$70'.(iOO.iH)

Since mukiutf this doposite of' 175,000.00 The
World's Pair Contest
Co., which is incorpo
rated for 1200,000.00. has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
May 1, 1001. This makes
a grand total of 180,500..
00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a for- tune within itself.
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Remarkable Otter.

We

lute

made a special arranKement with The World's Pair Contest Co. to give, I ceo
of all rhitr?, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in the
prizes of t5,000, and the baudsome extra prize of 1,6,500, to every reader ot f liisj
advertisement who sends us $3Ji5 for his or hor subscription before Maoist,
1004. It diM'sn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tLi
c
.
portuuity is open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number ot Certificates anil ' .
pon, thereby strengthening tho chances of each contestant. Large orders ure
comiuff in rapidly ana it only a question or time until the limit will be rewin d,
and supply cxhaustod. Yon
send in your order at once,
We lo not ask you to estimate now. You receive the blank Certil- cutcs with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you tho privilege of tilling in your own estimates on tho Certificates and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, aud of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October JBth,
1001. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are enabled to more Intelligently base your estimates for the entire Pair.
We lute your Certificates on the lny you buy tliem. Your Coupons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those
& not order before liny 1st,
l!Krt, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of
This
In
is
15,000.00..
prize alone a fortune
Itself, and even if you should hap.
pen to miss it your Coupon) will still entitle you to chances to win one or
morn of tho other 1MH!) prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. Vheu you can supply this' at
a nominal cost, and at tho samo time enjoy t he opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your independence for lire, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible.
This Is a remarkable oirr and may last only n short time.
on't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
p--

a--

should-therefor-

v

'

4

.

IMPORTANT XOTICE.-Bearinn.that J oil kohl
own
Certificates aud Coupons and that you do not have to make youryour
estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that
April JOtn Is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to- not
i
chances In this extra prize of 15,500.00.
'
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation In this piize
....... ,r, wiu,,,,,
iu Buumiiuers ior iiiKurriu, out mat me contest in Being advertised iu a large number of other publications, the subscribers lor all
. l. nf whieh are nrivlleoAii tn nnmiiAija nml
in
.

,

.i..

.

4, 1904

e,7K)6
6,740.66
756.82

ONE WA Yi
and April.

Secretary Board of Education.

.

.

,

Tickets on sale daily during March
'

ROUND TRIP:

You can not appreciate all the I3ur- -,
lington's advantages without giving"
them a trial. '

Personally conducted excursions three
ast trains, irrcprochable
times a week,
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by ap
plying to

1, 1904,

ililfipfii

$10.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Dlvor'ao Routes If desired the

er

"

:

t

The Chicago Spodul leaves Denver

4:15 p.m.; the Kt. Louis Spoclal at
2.-0p. m. Other "xcllont train a for
Chicago and St. L:"uls"ut"lO".T5 p. ui.

,

G. W.

8t

W.

VALLERY. General Agent.
DENVER, '

tickets

round-tri- p

will be issued goinp; and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
accorded.

service.

'

$25.00.

The short line from Denver to
Omaha. and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Louis.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employes, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in itsdin-ing-c-

at

CHAS. TAMME
i

lust

Have

California

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th.

tl

t
ffMrir

B8

iou

prizes.

in to lot th'8 ol,1,,n opportunity to
"e of the R'KWssful ones. Why not
"ou wi8h wmmllM" ot subscription. For
Brvt'd Htui nnmbered coupon and

U"0,w,t,,,Mr,,,

!;

ih

triilt

ar

814.417.1

114,417.70

oftpn

.t"yv.rUl"'ae-

The Burlington's

Advantages.

, t.

From minor aonrce
Apportionment

... 1,819.44

Sin,?atTf

aiiiiHiui, iu cuhq

'Hbe

offered."

(JENERAI7 FUND.

816.68

Zn.ffTv
8l'l
?'oui

1 128.23

.

CHAS. TAMME. City Clerk.

....

wuv
A
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ji.,-ii,..-

la.28
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Furniture.

I

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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rain n ?,r

1904.
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BEFORE MAY

Ltvs Vegas,4N. M.
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ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"

w.s

,

1

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

Complete Price List.

y.no
j

This amount Is
u" 1 luo """'Rcsi uauKs in tue Unl- V.
hnii T y thcm for no other
PrPose thim to be paid in
tiinfio
attendanw at the pea?
.lh?
urf!,U8tvem
V rldSl?air
APfil 3.
nd closes December 1
WW. An extra
pnze of es.BoojUO will be raid on orders received
ted Stuff

lnd

7.68
4s!oO

ni.:..LZ"!I J.

100-yar- d

-
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"

'..

00

"missou

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contract
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note forsj
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, hound stock
For Sale Cards
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
INTEREST FUND.
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Acta, Protection to Minora
Interest paiu on outstanding bonds In
Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal
to
Bond
Title
Teachers' Monthly Report
Mining
Property
11.708.22
cluding exchange and commission
year
HeeeiTed from collection of taxes by
Contract of Forfeiture
S3.400.S7
charges
Oath, School Directors
,
...... 8,554 91
Assessor's feeg...,....
special levy
,.:
,
146.93
V
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Balance.. ..r
I.H03.64
"
M.3S1.I3
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
$1,851.18
Balance in fund..- -.. .,
Notice of Protest
.....II.S03.64
Escrltura Oarantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
. Carta de Venta
WATEK FUND.
"
Declaration of Assumpait
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
Payments niade to Agua Pura Co.,. ...2,41O.o0 Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal
Acknowledgement for Power of AtSheriffs. Sale
Assessor's fees J.,
104.90
J2.27 torney
$
yar.
Contracts Partldo
Sheep
Kalance
from distribution of taxes as
;,', Received
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
2.541.20
per ordinance
Bill of Sale (nnder law Feb., 9S)
Commitments
to Justice Peace
i2.rai.4T
Proof of Labor
Court
$2,593.47
Balance in fund
78.57
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
PA11K FUND.
Order to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Labor...........
..
Official Bond
lillitt Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal
Bond Mining Property
Title
Assessor's Fees
10.50
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
year
Notice
:02
of Mining Location!
Repairs
1S.22
from dlHtrlliution of taxes as
Affidavit
Proof
Tools.
Unsecured
Debt
2.50
ordinance
2f3.7
per
Trees......
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
25 50
..;.,...
Hose
11.50
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Cedar t'osta...
f
2.1H
of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment
Gravel
25.00
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Watering expenses.....
11115
Balance.!....
fttli.08
Declaratory Statements
t S7A.78 Appointment of Deputy
Balance In fund..
I M7578
.... 1 euo.08

2--

i

.

Balonce in general fund

ll

2

S

Subpoena

Quit-clai-

1.775.65

Readers

We will send you this
paper six months for 3.25 and give'; i
you a certificate absolutely free, which -- wUl entitle you to ;
chances in cash prizes amounting to ;
J J
.
i
Hj j?

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

1

Stabtemaa's compensation

Ever Made

General Blanks.

...

riHE

Offer

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

..:...

Bslance

Tie Creates!

FOR SALE BY THE

-

V

'

twenty years
to the ace. Restore the color;
kecD voum
Make your hair
grow Ion? and heavy.

Druggist's Statement.
Robt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chatta"There Is
nooga, Tenn., writes:
more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The llama. Lainirsbure. Mich. TIima lAh.
calls for It multiply wonderfully and letg are
guaranteed to cure every case
we sell more of it than all other cough or stomach
trouble of this character.
syrups combined."
For sale by all druggists.

GO

WILL

RECORDS

Document Blanks

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
1 Was troubled with a riistrpso In tnv
stomach, sour stomach anil vnniitlnospells, and can truthfully say that
i.aamDcnain'8
stomach and Liver
Tablets cured me Mrs t. V. Wil.

A Chattanooga

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

T'E

WAY

to

3 C7
ALL T1IK WA Y

J. LUCAS, Agent.

The Atthlfon, Topeka&Santn Pe Railway Company,
.

.

.
.--

.

,

;o

Las Vegas, New Mexico

.

'
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TWILIGHT.

15

'

Twilight in her shadowy arms,
Claips and cools the turning day,
All the fretful lines of care,
Softly smooth themselves away.
And tie sharp Incessant voice
Sinks Into ft sobbing cry,
.While, with mighty tenderness.
Twilight croons her lullaby.
Now the starting eyelids close;
Pillowed on the twilight's breast
Sinks the fretful, restless day
To rest
The town of Old Albuquerque Voted
bonds for ft $7,000 sehool house.

i!

.if
'

Court opens at Mora Monday

morn-

ing.

Rosenthal Furniture company have
some good figures in their ad tonight
Manuel Martlncs ot Sabtnosa, has
taken out a liquor license for one

year.
to--,
The ball grounds were laid out
thereon
scheduled
is
day and game
for tomorrow. .
,

A train went through the city this
and
mornlg laden with two hundred
Philipthe
to
route
en
fifty soldiers
pines.

I

!

t

A postolfice has been established at
Rodey, Dona Ana county, to be served
from Hatch, one and a quart miles

2 f

distant.

t

!

i

Social Happenings

Work on the Dawson coal mines has
been partially suspended for a time ow
ing to the absence of sufficient transportation facilities.
nn

ii

"

'

a collec
tion of a hundred Roclty Mountain
songsters to be shipped in the near fu
ture to an eastern concern.
Montgomery

Dell is malting

The cattlemen of Colfax county have
formed ft Cattlemen's association for
the promotion and protection of their
Interests with A. J. Abbott as

.

.

'

l

Ml

W

;

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones returned
pretty wedding occurred at 3 last night from the gentleman' ranch
o'clock this afternoon at the home
on the Beck grant, where they spent
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gibbons. Miss ten
days.
Ella M., the beautiful and accomplished daughter plighted her troth
The Degree df Honor, tbe auxiliary
with Mr. Merton Bunnell, a capable
to the A. O. V. W, held
organization
and industrious young man, who spent a
social
Wednesday evening.
pleasant
several years here. The Rev, A. C.
attended
was
by members
It
largely
Mr.
Geyer performed the ceremony.
of both orders. Refreshments were
and Mrs. Bunnell will make a wedding
and a One program of music,
Pa- served,
Journey to the golden shores of the
and recitations was
speeches
songs,
be
will
cific, where several weeks'
rendered.
spent happily. Then they will return
to a home at San Bernardino. The
The Odd Fellows of the city are prefair bride has grown from bright girl
an interesting program for
paring
hood to sweet womanhood in this
celebration next
their
anniversary
city. Her friends here are very many
The Rebekah's will
nlKht,
Tuesday
and these same frlenJs as well as
furnlnh a banquet. All Odd Fellows
friends in other places will wish her
and their families are expected to be
the greatest Joys of marital life The
present.
matrimonial, journey of life begins
under smiling skies.
Those who took tea a la Japanese
at
the home of Mrs. A. H. Whltmore
Marriage of La Vegas Girl.
were treated not
Isabel McDonald, daughter of D. J- - yesterday afternoon,
fine beverage.
to
a
particularly
only
McDonald of Laredo, Texas, whose
as well.
other
to
but
things
enjoyable
was
in
was
Las Vegas,
girlhood home
Miss Furro
and
Mrs.
T.
h.
LalJIey
married Wednesday, April 20th to
a pret
Krnost Jvhnaon of Mart, Texas. The sang very aeeeptablyrlherfrwa
the
and
drill
altogether
ty
Japanese
nuptials were celebrated at the home
of the
the
under
affair
auspices
given
of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Ueorgo Iloyt,
ot St. Paul's
at Cheyenne, Wyo and the newly Woman's Auxiliary
most happy.'
was
church
a
wediled pair at once departed on
month's tour to eastern cities. They
Miss Clara Loewonsteln, an attrac
will be at home in their residence at
tive young lady from Philadelphia, is
Mart, near Fort Worth, Texas, June the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. Stern.
1st. Many friends remember "Belle"
McDonald, as ' she was familiarly
Mrs. SalJIe Hume Douglas left this
known here, as a pretty and lovable afternoon on No. 2 tor St. Louis where
young girl and many good wishes ot next week she will begin her duties as
Las Vegas friends will be extended hostess and In charge of the New
for her future happiness.
McxU-building at the big fair.

A gentleman who was over from
Santa Fe yesterday says he never In
his life saw the wind blow as it did
there Thursday.

1,1

the week from a four weeks' visit
friends In Albuquerque.

,

SPECIAL SALE

j

A

SILK COATS, JACKETS?:

15c

Game at High School Field.
A charming affair was the Ice cream
Tomorrow at 2:30 there will be a
social and musical given at tbe M. K. match game between "High Schools"
church last night. The attendance and "Cracks" on the grounds at the
The pro- high school. The players of the school
was large and enthusiastic.
gram was delightful. The time passed team are Arthur Minium, Arthur
In the fleeting manner that time has Keen, Floyd Hinkley, Owen Browne,
a habit of doing when every moment George Hazsard, Vincent Murphy, Roy
.
Is laden with enjoyment.
Secllnger, Orrln Blood, Frank Ettlng-erThere were well rendered vocal
The "Cracks" are Luis Barela,
solos by Mr. Kinkel, Miss Nelle Ston-e- r lamsel Sanchez, John Baca, Antonio
and Miss Bessie Ross. Miss Hall Sanchez, Jesus Romero, Plto Ullbarrl,
performed a brilliant piano solo and Bernardino Baca, Porflrlo Corlz, Ade- Mies Lowrey Tarkor delivered a reci- laldo Galicgos.
tation which was well received.
H. E. Blake and J. B. Stout return
Sociability reached high tide durThe refreshments ed today from a long exploration ot
ing the evening.
served were delicious and bountiful. tho copper distrclt extending from
Not the least important matter in re- San Pablo to Bernal, They found the
lation to tbe social was the aftermath copper body to be continuous that dis
of 125.75 in cash which will be devoted tance. Another discovery was a vein
of excellent coal which is now being
to the work of the church.
opened up to learn Whether it is of
sufficient thickness to be worked prof
pour Prendre Conge.

Thursday night Santa Fe had a tcm
degrees,
perature of twenty seven
for
minimum
while In Las Vegas the
Mcxl
New
45.
The
was
that night
can reports considerable damage done
to the fruit of that vicinity by the
freeze. No damage by frost has been
done in this vicinity.
II. A. Harvey of the "highest" resort, came in yesterday with his load
of 'pure cream for Gibson ft Scitz,
and departed early this mornnlg with
pamengers and supplies. Ho is receiving many Inquiries for summer accommodations and anticipates the usual good business this season.
Krieads of Ccne Llewellyn who lived here two or three years will be
Valued to team of the death ot Mrs.
Llewellyn which occurred Thursday ct
Los Angelet. A message to C. K.
TarkiDgton gives notice that tbe body
will
by Mr. Llewellyn
pass through Las Vegas Sunday after- noon en route for the old borne at
Albia, la.

'

itably.

v

Tho weather continues to be fair
and the breezes continue to blow. Yes
terday was a repltltion of the day before. The maximum temperature was
69. This morning was a little cooler
than the run ot mornings ot late, being
29. Generally fair weather Is promised
for tonight and tomorrow. It will be
colder In the north portion Sumluy.

OSTEAL

70

.

The Delineator

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Special Offer:

COm. PHOXCtL

AVE.

VEGAS

17

t hin

subscriptions or renewals received before May
TWENTY-FIV- E
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps,
With

ew

1

First, we

will give

Are You Reading the Advice
Given to Women by Dr. Grace Pecltliam
Murray in THE DELINEATOR V

Bleach amFUnblemlietl

NAPKINS
TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING .
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
'
LINEN SUITING

Dr. Murray calls Iter articles, "The Fountain of Youth' and in the
May number speaks of THE CAKE OP THE NECK AND AIWIS.
The Delineator
v

.

FASHIONS

Always for

75he PLAZA

ILFELD'S,

jit
IT

DON'T FORGET !
Hank and Merchandise Trading Stamps are the Only
Trading Stamps with a Cash Deposit Value.
Hedeemable In all kinds of Merchandise.
Good in payment of an account.

DO YOU KNOW
if rirnififf

m

ymff

-
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HAT you can wear Fine

CusfonvMadc Clothes at
a very moderate cost, ii
you come to us to be clothed ?
We sell the ready-to-weHart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
BlocSmir; Clothes, which are

III

TTTTTTTTTTTTTT
you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
If
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Agents for Standard Patterns.
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Royal Spices Always Lead
Common Sense and Good Judn--

ntent

to use the ROYAL
'
of the first quality
which
are
SPICES,
the
they are not only absolutely pure, but are
best. No adulterated goods are used in the
grinding of these spices.
will tell you

Remember that

J.

H. STEARNS

Carries a Full Una

ar

,

t

a

4

WILL ACT

SMART

.49

acknowledged by clothing exs
pcrts to be equal in style, fabric,
M workmanship and fit, to the high"
grade productions of the most
tailors. We
fashionable
can save you money.

Li"

WE OFFER

to-ord- er

UNTIL
END OE APRIL

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

In Des Moines, Iowa.

HststusMSHisisjMaJaSMaMkUsHifeli

TABLE DAMASK

-

The Mine's Annlo and Caroline
Llehty, cousins of Charles A. Schlott,
are vialting here a few days after a
long tour of tho southwest including
Texas and southern California resorts.
They are now returning to their home
U W. llfcld is getting his slock
ready to remove to his new store. The
actual moving will begin early next
week. The rebuilding of the new store
is almost completed and presents a
very attractive appearance.,

Department,

in Bleach, Unbleached, Silver IJlcach jtnd Turkey Uel

P Per Centl iA Per Cent
111 OFF
111 OFF
k

u

$10 to $25

All Hats

Stetson's Included

TOEBWS"CLOTDING

ROUSE
I

Ms GREENBERGER,

1V All

Shoes

Our Fine Lines

Our Goods all Marked in Plain
Figures so You'll Know You Get
Your Discounts.

1'

(Jrceit Trading; Stamps with all Cash Purchases.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Look Out

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Attn Building

FOX & HARRIS

aaaoolatlon paya 6 per Mnt on
iptoial depoalta? Before placing
your money eliewhere tee ua and

get beat Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See, Teeder Blk.

For
Removal Sale

GOING DRIVINQ ?

PRICES
Tomorrow

o4

170
ry,

xitflt,

!mI and

!

Cooley
Bridge Street
Hardware Store

10 cents.

DOUOLA3

&BR0.

Stands at the HEAD oi all Fashion Magazines,

well.

bundle less than

Accompanied

OppoBlte Oamtaneda Hotel

For Clever Illustrations,
For Household Helps,
For Children's Stories and Pastimes

Ibe railroad company which has
been drilling a well at Hoy has bad its
troublea. For eomo months past work
had been suspended on account of tbe
IobIdk of tho drill. Thla has recently
been recovered and work is again going on. Some water Is already in the

lat

--

,

'

II. A. Harvey went back to his ranch
this morning after his usual stay ot a
night In tbe city. With him went
Mcrms McUrlde and Schneider, who
Ml
Joule Willlnnig left last nlKht have been at & reunion.
for Needles, Calif., to spend several
The coal mines at Van Houten are
week as the giift of her brother and
hi family. .
working- - but three days in the week.
la abThe cause of the partial lay-of- f
Chief Justice Mill and a number of sence of sufficient orders to warrant
other Las VcRitn who vere in Santa full operations.
Rons attending sourt, were handsome
Miss tiesslo Maston, daughter of Dr.
ly entertained at dinner
Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs. Alex, tioldenherg of Maston, who lias charge of tbe sanitarium at Chli o Springs, was married
Turumcarl.
thla week to R, g, Griggs at Chlco
Mrs. V. II. Jamison returned during Springs.

Urn,

BACHARACH BROS,

For Fashion's Latest Fadsr
For Brightest Fiction,

Ball

Miss Alberta C. Crowe, formerly a
teacher In the Indian chool at Carson, Nevada, has been transferred to
MlBg Ella Ilartman during her stay
the Indian School at Albuq.uerg.ue. of several months in this city has add
ed much to the social and muBlcal life.
The board of county commissioners She will leave for her home in Chicago
of Santo, Fe county have passed a tomorrow evening. Her going will be
resolution providing for the examlna.
greatly regretted. If many and sintion of the late treasurer, Ceo, W. cere
friendships may be considered
Kneabel by experts.
a drawing factor, the young lady will
return to the city before long. DurMiss Josle Williams, daughter of
ing the past week, Miss Ilartman has
M.
U.
Bridge and Building Inspector
been the recipient of many social at
for
7
No.
last
on
left
night
Williams,
One of Hie pleasantesl was
tentions.
a
Needles. Calif., where she will pay
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Chns.
at
the
brother
her
to
weelis
ot
several
visit
Kolm Inst Thursday evening, when a
and his family.
numlM'r of young friends gathered un
and passed a Jolly evening,
announced
Tbe ball players will leave for the
Uin ft'iiture of n'Ki'et that was
dffplte
to
car
o'clock
9
on
the
fair grounds
morrow. The game will be called at omnipresent.
All desiring to sec
JO o'clock sharp.
Six O'clock Dinner,
the first game of the season should go
at the home of Mr.
Mt
evening
out on the first car.
and Mrs. C, W. Todd a small crowd
of young people gnthered to bo parGovernor Otero has appointed the
ticipants at a sumptuous o'clock din
following notaries public; ElUeo l.u-ja- ner,
given in honor ot Mrs. Todd's
vt Velarde for Illo Arriba coumy.
I. I). Owens. After the dinbrother,
Alfonso Cloulhler of Taos for Taos,
was
ner
over cnjoyablo games were
Joseph S. Tennon of Santa lllta for
played and a general good time was
Los
of
Andrew
Sena
Grant county.
had. The guests were:
Alamos for San Miguel county.
Misses Nellie Writ, Goldlo Geyer,
'
Esther
will
Geyer. Messrs, Joe Bowman
club
A.
C.
M;
Boys'
The Y.
have charge of the 4 o'clock Gospel and Harry Oakes.
meeting ot the association at the
Social Notes.
Methodist church tomorrow afternoon.
Mrs.
W.
Crockett entertained a
U
be
will
There
lead.
will
Harry "Moora
some special music and hearty sing few frleudi informally, but none the
less pleasantly, at her hospitable home
lng. The meeting will be a "Sunshine"
Thursday evening.
meeting.

$1.00 per Year

per Copy

Sample Line

Big

Magazine for Women

.

M. E. Social.

SKIRTS.

The. Most Necessary

Proprietor.

Steal

Ring

No.

15

& Miller.

AS. PHILLIPS,
.,

j"ix
LL'DWIG Wm IIFELD,

ln- -

w

Painter and
Paper Hanger

Colorado Phone 125.
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